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boots on- to their bunks, passe
out and were barely able to lim
about for days afterwards. I, o
the other hand, would take
shower, change to clean clothe
scutle in town, have a few nip.,
eat a civilized dinner and be non
the worse for my promenade. An
other proof of the irrefutabl
truth of my philosophy-viz an
to wit: dosat struggle with nature
ignore it.
FIELD MANUALS

One must grant that the Unite
States armed forces take a lot les
nonsense from nature than cown
parable organizations of other na
tions. Tle French, for example
keep cows, pigs and poultry o
board their warships and you ca
see what it brought them to i
you read the newspapers. Th
less demanding British conten
themselves with rodents and bed
bugs in their naval branch bu
regard the fate of the "Renown
and the "Prince of Wales." W
on the other hand have any num
ber of anti-nature devices and
good part of the engineers' wor
is devoted to putting her in he
place and keeping here ther.
Why the soldier's handbook ha
pages devoted to antidotes to na
turne and there are several fiel
manuals which treat of nohin
else.

No-I want none of your na
ture. Sentimental hypocrites ca
carry on indefinitely about nat
ural scenery but I can match ev
ery Grand Canyon with a Rocke
feller Center and each Niagar

IN[ THE ARMY-.

they say:

'GBNIRAL'S CAR" for wheelbarrow
t t
PEEP SIGHT"or eqereguner

5 JAWBOO E'fo-r redie (aaqpposedto caah)

eOCAMES for the fevorite dgaremte with men
in t.he Army

SThe f~iverie igette with mnen in the
Army, Navy. Mmoe4 and Coast Guard
sCamel (Based on actual sales rcd

in Fog Firefig~aadCantent)

FOP SWELL ?ASTE

AND EXTRA MILDNESS,
CAMELS HAVE GOT

WH-AT IT TAKES

. d cs there was a certain perform-p ance part of our routineiwhich
)n was known as "The General New-
a garden Neck Exercise." It in-
s, volved a rotation of the shoulders
s and a thrusting eut of the chin

somewhat in the fashion of a
1- heron procuring an hors d'oeuvre.
le Nowbeing at that critical timeof
d life when,-if a boy doesn't watch,
e; out excess chins have a way of

creeping up and moving in on
him, I could do this gymnastic
with some enthusiasm and allow

d e to say that I was spectacular
ss at it.
- MESS WITH NATURE
e, Inevitable, as I've previously re-
)n marked, there was an awful lot
i of messing around with nature in
if basic training. The trouble with
e the young and ingenuous is that
nt they insist upon battling such ob-
I stacles as nature presents while
ut the more mature mentality simply
,-ignores or sidesteps them. When
'e we'd got out to the firing range

on a cold morning, those coltish
a G. I. would work ithemselveinto
k a lather choppiing down trees and
er building fires. They'd then squat
e. around these blazes, roasting their
as fronts, chilling their rears and
a- choking with the smoke, like a lot
d of blooming Boy Scouts. I-with
g the wisdom of years would simply
clamber into the cab of the mess
truck, nibble at sweet biscuit and

n read a paper backed shilliing
- shocker.
V- I did used to have trouble in
e- reconnaissance problems. I
'a couldn't seem to develop any pro-

tective coloration. Never having
gone in for this faddish cult of
sun tan which I consider un-
healthy and' undistinguished, -my
pink and whiteness of counten-
ance stood out with peculiar dis-
tinctness in the Georgia jungle
and, bearing no resemblance to
anything in nature, my shell rim-
med spectacles were a further lia-
bility. As a sergeant once aptly
observed, I was as evident' as a
53rd street fire hydrant on the
Tunisian desert. Well-no doubt
we all have our limitation$ and
I'll just bet that if any of those
scoffers ever found themselves In
Iceland they'd envy me my talent
for imitating a hungry sea lion.
Not big as life to be sure but
thrice as natural.
LUNCH ON THE FIELD

Then there was this business of
eating in the field. In the matter
0f cuisine al fresco nature gives
the minimum of cooperation; in
fact she conspires against human
comfort. The coffee always tastes
like the concoctions some of the
Roman emperors used to try out
on their slaves and the food looks
like something out of this world.
(I don't know how it tastes, I
never had the courage to try it.)

Save on Repairs

New and Used Parts
For All Makes and Model Cars
We Also Suy AH Make .Cars

SATLOF AUTO PARTS CO
16fh St. and 1st Ave. Dial 3-23141

every knawn rule of color
many. if Matisse or Picassos_ " n A-. to attempt anything like./ , ... . m dl U~e they'd be laughed out of the

Ciose to- - Hatu 11 e oleries. Show me the mossy
___"_ ____ which remotely compares

P e refers Soft Chaise Longue judgment, enticed into camping the comfort of a down cushi

Strips by my contemporaries. Al-I
c
haise longue and even a gra,

To Mossy Bank and Sunset, cayscapable of profiting by e- sparkling mountain brooki
waysproduce anything remotely li

perience I presently iad forced "sossesse" or for thatm,

BY PRIVATE THOMAS DEVINE upon my cognizance that it is a even a humble "daiquiri".
T .m mind the most objectionahle feature of military refinement o folly to depend those who are sn favor of ra

upon any factor so capricions as a t
life is the extent erith which it hrings the individual.i nature who one has at one's diS- ute my share of it to' them

tact ith nature. With characteristic and paradoxical posalIroducts of man's art. pra-rata basin

pcrversity man is fore er praising nature and battling it at I acted on this premise on one r -r t dasi.

thc same time. If nature in so darned wonderful as poets ocasion when-two other boys and On our first day out my

myself went on a couple of weeks virile companions went ha

like Edwin M arkham and Joyce Kilmer pretend to think why trip in a small opensailing boat and strippedto the waist inpretend . .. esaue z - nO crdancewxnmrcce

don't people just let the confounded thing alone Nature which we owned in common aOuro whct "with. their coocep

S i n ' natoral clement and it's just a lot of sen- plan was to spend a night on each d owsa com ried ahe grer

timectal nonsense to pretend e contrary. ovario islands in the baydoors conventon and 200 per

rn ike city . towa peretltty camping (literally) the while, ire sbloodednessk tIn s mc
Bor inthecit I as erfctl "The general idea of course was white shirt, duck trousers, ca

.. coueofwtheashoes and white topped peak
ap in my proper milieu until patiating on the sweete oh to get se to nature if you know I was the butt of conside

at ouste an early age I learned to bees' honey they gloss over the what I mean and I was willing to .a..eu an oosmat

red. I don't kno.i ..what sort ofs .g hich these vicious insects do this with certain reservations. facetiousness and bonseatm°

iit~rature they feed to the very sting wNow a these young

young nowadays but in the dawn pack and deliver oo little or n Nwould groahs on g creatureo their part. my prim neatness

of' txe present century juvenile provocation to the unhappy oan and complain on ev- pealing to their jaint se

priersgav ntur a erifi tMmeYwh veturs utsde heery nuch occasion- but never humor.
rimrs gave nature a trrafic tawney whs ventures ous.ie the would they learn a lesson. I, on My quaint ortoox, bow

Uuidup: just carried en for pages city gates. the contrary, whenever I learned turned out to be a tortunate
abput birds, trees, flowers and Always of a trusting nature this of a march or bivouac in prospect set to my friends for tat

e. allppublicityt prayy ng of nature aroused my in- would purloin a few slices of they found themselves pain
Like the. n fantile curiosity and I pgue my bread from themess halt cut off sunburned and afflicted with

mentionede tahevorable aspectof elders until they presently took the crusts, and make myself snne lent colds while I, with ck

thir topic. They described the me to the country. It met with peanut butter and cheese sand- fitness, smeared lotion on

birds' beautiful plumage without my complete and unqualified pro- wiches. From town I'd bring, a raw acks and administered

a a,ord about what a chatter the adlece a pprobao an w bottle of stuffed olives and a box pirin tables against pneumoni

bestly things-make .nacountry learned at that early age that we of sweet biscuits. I'd then squeeze WRONG ADJECTIVE
moronic when good Christians dtn m uch betS a and strain she juice of a couple Bythe same token my insis
art trying to sleep; they said NOISRSOIRS COWS of oranges with utensils I kept in n. bring in ln aboingntga out y" he P;ees attrarc........ging ...og........ng

nothint ahout the trees attracting Cows au naturel, for instance, I my barrack's bag and put the re- with spirit lamp was a n our
lightning, and hoarding caterpil- immediately perceived were awk- sultant orangeade in a bottle, endless entertainment to
tam to drop on innocent cockneys ward nouesome creatures requir- DAINTY DEJEUNER friends being not at alt in the
who in ill advised moments wan- ing endless care and I pointed ou The result was that while the Beard, Bichard Haiurton
dered into the country for a day's to my seniors the palpable super- other 0 I's were squealing and HarryKemp tradition. On s

pleasure. They mention the glnri- tority of a mock up bovine 50 000tgrusin eot shir victuals I thought I obs.etrvdi thcai I

ouc colors the flowers utg of the cncessions at a seashre was comlacenly onsming a lected the wrIng d tve

nice their role of producers of amusement park. Artfully lash- antymdetewch theum a- their amuseent did end to

rod andbay levers and while ox- miood from plaster of paris and dainty dejeuner which the Mar-their amusementdident6

tastefully decor aed 'with paint. guery couldn't have surpassed the finish of the trip. We b

-- i hygienic animal produced save an the way of table appoint- ourselves on a barren little is
i this h" . . -ments. I can't truthfully say that on a damp evening. All- e1

efortless icencoda mi t upon the nspectacle I presented endear- to start s cheevy blare by lbs
and .. eotestunoaspgtb a ed me to my comrades-hut then prayed Camp Fire flirt mel

juosubleacheond , ht you can't have everything and I were unavailing. Alt that
claddairymaid. """ always preferred comfort to love. mained of our provisionsW HI [TE "5 ' During adolescence, victimized On the other hand I was prac- some dried bread, a bit ofby my own good natureIocabym.yown ood i y ntu e scca tically the toast of the barcacksc heese, a small tin of evapor

hGirard. 75 sionaily w . against my own best an one occasion when,eonlearn- milk, some concentrated col'
G. si. A ~ , ,,~ ing that a window washing fiesta bit of sugar, pepper and salt.

Headquarters For DEPENDABLE-WORK was due the following day, I great outdoor companions

Saddle Hansea end Work COLUMBUS WATCH REPAIRS b aght a bottle Of palehtwindow very glum and irritable.
bidscleaner with sprayer attached, In three shakes of a lamb's

M ules. thereby giving us at least an hour I had out my faithful chafing
Alao Buggies, Harness and H{AROLD PEOPLES extra of goldbricking time while and before you could say "sA

Riding Bridles. PAUL FAESON the other platoons were sweating to a swan I had produced
On blankoggLongSt, at toss 932Broadwa it out with much less satisfactory most toothsome English moi

of oBoordway results. ever whipped up on land o
of bIlL in yoar righ -- Lots of people have the notion With steaming coffee to accom

'hat Tigers don't walk-well it. To my own credit, I must
In the Foothills of the Georgia Blue Ridge-50 Miles from Atlanta they're just crazy. We walked like I firmly suppressed a smug s

fury and here again those ridicu- and indulged in no single rei

Junior College, 2 Years lous 20 year Olds were never able inatin..
High School, 4 Years to leave bad enough alone. They'd TIGER FORSOOTH*

go flying along at a much more Wken a beseficent army_ _ rapid pace than was required of cided I was Tiger material
them thereby demonstrating a cdedWth e reiad

Modern Dormitories vigor which no one ever thought endiwed the 101k ArmoredC ; OsO New Gymnasium of questioning in the first place..vIs th my services my fluBstes Moderate Naw I could go juit as faat as al hh it--was terribly
isS-folthey if I'd wanted to-say for ea- and nu ed of a dish, I caa

M ample I were an i imagine them saying, "Get a(Co-ducaionl) RtesModeate Now cold g jut asfas as nd oneoudsyou, an

W. 1s4. Bratton, Pre. Personal Supervision for party-but why should one on ofrthat one would you, a I

WIALESKA, GA, High School Students such occasions? When someone forsooth, 'terrify and destroy :
behind me would commence Why he couldn't terrify a

Call 8156, Columbus, Ga. grumbling about my pace I'd sim- waiter and he hasn't destr
ply reply with the utmost civility, anything since the time
" My worthy man if you're in such smashed his mother's Limoge

-a G d_ hurry change places set while climbing in the pa
with me." By repeating this pro- looking for hidden chocolates

A 
tt  

r O ICcesssufficiently when we return- However, it is well known
ed home I'd find myself in the a prophet is without honor ii

'Irear rank but still with my out- own country and, while it is
fit. What did the silly 0 I's do fectly true that my attainmenj ~A.~td Q ffO c !~C nd Af d At with the time they hadn't saved te orization and "destrucion
by their frantic rush? Why they something to be desired I
threw themselves exhausted in pretty good at other things.

X-,Iffr. F V kfE I their dusty fatigues and 'muddy For example: during calis!
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Bill Creates
Pharmacy Unit

A bill creating a Pharmacy
Corps within the Medical. Depart-
ment of the Armr and putting
registered pharmacists on the
same basis as veterinarians, den-
ists and doctors was signed by
the President this week, accord-
ing to information received at
Fort Benning this week. ."

In its final form, one" important
change was made in the .bill. The'
original called for the abolition-of
the Medical Administrative Corps
and the substitution of the Phar-
macy Corps in itS place. As
amended by the Senate and ap-
proved by the House the Medical
Administrative Corps would be
retained, in addition to the Phar-
macy Corps.
it was explained that the Medi-

cal Administrative Corps is con-
sidered a vital necessity by the
Medical Department and that al-
though it has been the practice of
late years to appoint only phar.-
macists in the MAC, there is a
considerable number of officers,
about 5a, not pharmacists, who
are administrative officers and
hold commissions in the corps.

The bill also provides for the
establishment of a pharmacy sec-
tion of the Reserve Officers
Training Corps.

FolloWing is the bill in part:
"That there is hereby'establish-

ed in the Medical Department of
the Army a corps to be known as
the 'Pharmacy Corps.' The Phar-
macy Corps shall consist of sev-
enty-two officers in grades from
colonel to second lieutenant, in-
clusive. Appointments in the
Pharmacy Corps, except as here-
inafter provided for transfer

iCsarfnnlTh ieutenan tbromoar-

7 c

c

c

t

538th Infantry
Now Quartered
At Sand Hill

Located in new quarters in the
Sand Hill area and with its roster
of trainees complete, the 538th
Armored Infantry battalion began
its formal training program last
week. The recently activated unit
had been quartered in the old
ROTC area on the main post.

Major Milledge M. Beckwith,
commanding officer, has Initiated
a program of organized athletics
aimed at making a swimmer and
scrapper of every man in the bat-
talion. Sergeant Paul Thomas rep-
resented the 538th at two weeks
of intensive instruction in func-
tional swimming, conducted at
Russ pool last month, and is quali-
fied to give tests for Red Cross
life saving certificates.

Pfc. Philip Cardazone, known
in professional lightweight boxing
circles as Phil Cardy, is helping
deevlop a team of boxers at Camp
Tyson, Tenn.

the red clay hills of Georgia a
thousand and one good natural
taunts have been thrown in their
direction since.

The biggest clamor if all comes
up each day as the mess truck
heads back toward the company
street. "Last call for the Dental
Clinic." "The firm qualificatian
of a good leader is good' teeth"
are among the shouts that ring
out fron dozens of places as all
eyes turn toward the victims of
the joke. The two majors smile
and wisely say nothing.

I

Mrders
Canned Stock
Out Of Storage

Move Being Made
To Release Enough
Space For 1943 Pack

To relIease storage space in can-
ner y warehouses far the 1541 pack
of fruits and vegetables, the Quar-',
termaster Corps has issued ship-
ping instrtictions for the removal
from public storage of the remain-
der of the 1942 pack according to
Col. Stephen B. Massey, director
of supply at Fort Benning.

At the current rate of shipments
the entire movement of some 10.
000 cars is expected to be com-
pleted within a short time. In or-
der to avoid unnecessary handling
and shipping operations, the Quar-
termhaster Corps contracted with
thp canners at the -time of pur.
chase *to store the goods for 12
months from the date the purchase
was made.

To interfere as little as possible
with preparation for the 1943
pack and to enable canners to take
in canning supplies and equipment
well in advance of actual canning
operations, the Quartermaster
Corps began early in April to
move, its stocks from the canner-
ios according to Colonel Massey.

However, the 'movement was

Watoh, Clock, and
Jewelry' Repairing

Quick. Service

B & S JEWELRY CO,.
Dial 2-1064

1724 Hamilton Rd.

LIOP

ilitary StOre•

Odds and Ends. Broken Sizes!
Regulation Officers" Uniforms at

ureatly Red.ce _P'ces

156 Barathea Blouses

Orignally 44.50! Regulation styleexcellently 3250
tailored. Olive drab only....................

Pants to match ......... ........ . ... 12.00

100 Barathea Caps!

Originally 2.95................. ............... 1.95

21 SUmnmer Uniforms .

Originally 19.951 13 regulation white, 29

8 regulation tan. Broken Sizes .. ...................129

175 Palm Beach Caps! Originally 1.75. . ........... 1.00

6 White Palm Beach Caps! Originally 5.50............. 3.95

30 Palm Beach Cap Covers! Originally 1.75............1.00

325 Gabardine Shirts

Originally 10.00 and,12.00!"Grenwool:gabardine.. 909
Excellent t ailoring .... .. .. ......... . .... ....... .. .... :

24 Wool Tropical Shirts! Originally 10.00, 12.00 1.......6.50

20 Poplin Shirts! Originally 5.00 ......................... 3.75

Vdds: and Ends Service oaps.!
34 Tropical Service Caps! Originally 8.50.............................. 5.00

12 Chino Service Caps! Originally 8.50......... ...............5.00

51 Army Exchange Caps! Originally 5.20... .................. 3.50

43 Regulation Service Caps.! Originally 5.50 ...............3.50

44 Khaki Service Caps! Originally 7.50 .............................4.50

A PantsGreens, Pinks, origiay15.00 end 17.50, reduced to- -12.00

I I
Lfterto snaii oe Jmaae .'4 : .in .X1e graw

CAPTAIN FLIPPO

First Lieutenant Thomas s.
Flippo of the Communicatita
Group, Academic Department, The
Infantry School, bosbeen prowot.
ed to the rank of captain. Captain
Flippo..enlisted in .1923 in the
Cavalry at F o r t. Oglethorpe,
Georgia, and transferred' to the
83d Field Artillery at Fort Ben.
ning, Georgia. In 1933 he was as.
signed to The Infantry School,
Communications Section. He at-
tended the Signal Corps School at
Fort Monmouth, T1. J. in 1936-
1937. and became a, master ser-
geant on his return to this post.
In 1942 he was appointed War-
rant Officer and in the same Year
received his commission as a first.
lieutenant.. His present *assign-
ment is with tjhe Communications
Group, Academic Department, The
Inantry School.

spread over a-period of several
weeks in order not to throw an
undue burden on the railroads and
other transportation. facilities.

Just.Received
New Shipment Aato-Radios

MOTOROLA'S.
FIRESTONE

Let Us Install A NEW RADIO
In Your Car Today

20RADIO REPAIRS ANDSERVICE ONX ALL MAKES
J. .JRADIO

2001 Cusseta Rd. Dial. 7572
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-1.
of seond ieutnantfrom- phar-macists between the ages of twen-

ty-one and thirty-two years who
are graduates of, recognized
schools or colleges of pharmacy
requiring four years of instruc-
tion for graduation, under such
regulations and after such exami-
nations as the Secretary of War
shall prescribe. An officer of the
Pharmacy Corps shall be promot-
ed to the grade of first lieuten-
ant after three years' service, to
the grade of captain after six
years' service, to the grade of ma-
jor after .twelve years' service, to
the grade of lieutenant colonel
after twenty years' service, and
to the grade of colonel after
twenty-six years' service: Provid-
ed, that officers of the Regular
Army" holding commissions in th
Medical Administrative Corps on
the date of enactment of this Act
shall be transferred to the Phar-
macy Corps and commissioned in
grade in such corps in addition to
the seventy-two officers aulor-
ized for the .'orps."

Lt. O'Neill Is
Ass't SS Officer,
Service Club No. 4

Second Lieutenant Alfred M.
O'Neill has just been appointed
assistant special service officer at
Service Club No. 4, according to
an • announcement made by Lt.
Col. Charles C. Finnegan,.special
service officer at Post Headquar-
ters.

Coming to Fort Benning and his
new assignment directly from
Gainesville, Fla., where he com-
pleted the Administrative Offi-
cers' Course at the University,
Lieutenant 'O'Neill took over the
duties of Lt. Alexander A. Reed
who has been transferred to
Nashville, Tenn., to connection
with the Army Specialist Train-
ing Program.

A native of- San Francisco,
Lieutenant O'Neill is a graduate
of the San Fran'cisco,
In civilian life Lieutenant

O'Neill was connected with the
Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation of San Francisco and
has traveled extensively for his
company making a tour of in-
spection in the Orient besides
branches in America.

It WasStill
Drill, Regardless,
Majors Declare

If you are willing to take some
sage advice from Major Edward
W. Diehl and Major Harold B.
Eagle, you will, make it a definite
point that none of your, dental
appointments come due the day
of a period of strenuous field
work. These officers of the 3rd
Company, First Student Training
Regiment, The Infantry School,
have taken a terrific ribbing from
their classmates because they hap-
pened to be in the dental clinic
the morning of a particularly
rough field exercise.

Taking it for granted that these
two culprits arranged it in order
to escape trodding :up and down

DIAL 5511

: 318 Broad

"BROWN SEZ"

WE BUY AND SELL
USED CARS

Any service man,
ordered oversa,
we will pay you
top price for your

euto.

I. v. BROWN
1141 Casseta Road -DIM 9144

11 , . I . II

10

'.

I I

Military Store
1236 Broadway . Columbus, Georgia

OPEN 'TIL 8:30 P. M
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Hardy Perennials...

Guaranteed for a gay fun-
packed-summer. Pleated shorts
tailored to a T . . . work-or-
play favorites of the vell-
dressed young crowd. Sizes 0
to 16.

PASTEL STRIPED POLO

SHIRTS . . Sizes 8 to 16

Flowering Species .,

Ci ub jhes Playsuits
Fos',ering beauties for your
garden antics . . . playsuitsuwith
match nskirt of striped cot-
ton. Designed especially for
Chubbies. sizes 8be to 1Oa.

TRVENOS YOU , G
COLUMBUS SHOP
Aoir- Conditioned
SECOO FLOOR

JA 5KI! IRNVIEN C'D

.50s" ~tlltes--" :" Aug. 4--YOU WRE1 1Boys' Activities Coog. vY sOd WERENEVER LOVELIER
dFred Astaire and Rita Hayworth.

"THEATERS NO. 2 AND 3
cout Troop No. 11-Frlday.. July 29--ONCE UPON A HONEYMOON

Cub Pack No. 1-Saturdays,330P.M..---Giger Rogers and Cary Grant;_"
Bov Scout Cabin. July 30-MELODY PARADE--Mary Beth

Rangers. Saturdays, :30 p. o., Scout Hughes and Eddie Quullan.
Cabin. July 31-Aug 1-DU BARRY WAS A.

Scout swimmlng class, Officers Club LAD-Red Skelton, Lucille Ball and
pool, Mon. and Tues. 7:10 to 8:30 p. m. Tommy Dorsey's orchestra.

Alr Scout Squadron - Toursay.700Aug. 2-THE FALCON IN DANGER--
p. m., Room 322, TIS. TmonwaysadJeanBooks.

Baeba1-29th Inf. diamond, :15 Mon- Aug. 3-4-THE CONSTANT NYMPH-
day, Tooas, Thursday. Chares Boyer and Joan Fontaine.

THEATERS NO. 4 AND 5
July 29-30--HERS TO HOLD--DeannRadio CDurbin and Joseph Cotton,
July 3-000ce ON AoHONEOcONc

Programs with a G. L twist, -Ginger Rogers and Cary Grant.

JULY 00 - Aug. 0-THE FALCON IN. DANGER-
6:0 P.M.-"Fort Scinnng On the Air,"- om Conway and Jeanot o oks.

WOBL Aug. 2-3-DU BARRY WAS A LODY--
5ed Skelton, Lucllle Ball and Tommy6:55 P.M.-Harich and the newa-WRBL Dorsey orchestra,

8:30 PM-Ft Benring Theater of the Aug. 4-HERE OMS KELLY-Edo
Ar-mO Quillan and Joan Woodburv. PTT-

COAT LARCENY-Ruth Warrck and Joan
9:5 P.M.-Quartermaster Quarter Hous Carroll.

--WRB1 THEATER 'NO. f
O:00 -"Sagoc too'nee"--BO July 29-WHAT' BUZZIN'. COUSIN-

Ann Miller Rochester and Freddie Mar-
0:00 P.M.-"The Frst Line"-WRBL ti orchestra.
10:30 P.M.-"Wings TO Victrv"-BLU July 30-APPOINTM0ENT IN BERLIN-
11:30 P.M.-"Music of the New World"-Geog Sanders and Marguerite Chap-

JULY 30 July 31-Aug. 1-HERS TO HOLD-Den-
7:00 A.M.-"Benng Bandwagon"-R naDurbinand JosephCootton. *.ddi4

IWOOL Aug. 2-inR 0COMES 00.1.01001
6:00 P.M.-"ort Benning On the Air-- Quilln and Joan Woodburv. PETTICOAT

WRS LARCENY-Ruth Warrcka sd Joan Car-
0:00 P M -Kate Smith-CBS roll.
5:30 P.M.-The Thin Man-CBS Aug. 3-YOU WERE NEVER LOVELM
9:30 P.M.-"Meet Your Navy"-BLU -Fred Astaire'and Rita Hayworth.
9:50 P.M.-That Brewster soy-c-cS Aug 4-DU BARRY WAS A LADY-
10:00 P.M.-Camel Caravn-WRBL Red Skelton. Lucille Ball and ToMMY
10:45 P.M•-Elmer Davst, News Dorsey orchestra.
JULY31 THEATERS NO. 9 AND 1
7:on .94 -"Ooolng Bandwago"- July 29 STORMY WEATHER-Bill

wo RBRobinsonLen. Horne,P ats Waller and
2:30 P.M.-Splrlt of 43-C S Cab Calloway.
3.O PM.-"HeOo Prcm Hawao"-WnBc July 30-NCE UPON A HONEYMOON
4:15 P.M---Report From London-WRL-G igro gers and Cary Grant.
5:00 P.M.-",Doctors At War-NBC J313THE FN DANGER-
7:00 P.M.-"OverThere"-BLU Tomonway and Jea Brook
7:00 P.M.-Report to the Nation--CBS Aug .0WKAT'S UZZDN'" COUSIN--
7:30 P.M.--"Thanks to the Yanks"- 0CCnMulerRochester ndsFreddie Mar-

WOBL Aug 3-(Theater No. 91-MARCHING
7:30 PA.-"Enough And On Time"-BLUONAll1 colored cast. HERE CO M
8:00 P.M.-"Amercan Eagle Club" from KELLYEddi

e 
Qullan and Joan Wood-

London)-MBS bury.
AUG. I Aug. 3-TheaterNo.11 E0,00mES
5:00 P.M.-"The Army Hour-WRBL KELLY-Edde Quilla and Joan Wood-
5:45 P.M.-Doctors Courageous-CBS bury. PETTICOAT LARCENY-Ruth War-
6:o0 P.M.-"Fort Benning On the Air"-rick and Joan Carroll. D
6:30 P.M.--hgt. Gene Autry-WRBL Aug. 4--HE TO HOLD-Deanna ur-
7:00 P.9.-The C ommndos---CBS bin and Joseph Cotton.
S:30 P.M.-Te Stars nd Stripes In THEATER NO. 10

Britain ifrom London-MBS July 294-MELODY PARADE-Mary 0300
St30 P.M.-"We. The People"-WRBL Hughes and Eddie Quillan.
S:15 P.M.-We Cover the Battlefronts- July 30-31-WT 02T'S0BUZZIN'. 0OUSI

CBS0-Ann Miller. Rochester and Freddie Mar-
9:0 P.M.-Army Hour" 0from Army- tin ochestra. , -o-

oNavy YMCA-USO-WRBL Aug. -ONCE UPON A HONEYMO-
9.30 PM.-Pred Allen-CBS Ginogers and ary rant.
10:00 P.M.-Take It or Leave It-B Aug- 2-3--HERS TO HOLD--Deann
S0:30 P M.-Man Behind the Gm--CBS Durbn and Joeph Cotton,
AUG. 2 Aug. 4-THE FALCON DANG0-
7o0 A.M.-"0enning Bandwagon"- Tom Conway and Jean Brooks.

For Better
'Snap-Shots

Have Your Film

Developed at

Parkman Photo Service
1121 Broadway Dial 6451

Free Enlargement Given Each Day.
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Ex-Spiriter
Fights In Sicily

Pvt. Games Escapes
Death Narrowly '

Pvt. Robert Games, of Norfolk,
Va., a former member of the 176th
Infantry was one of the partici-
pating parachutists in the Allied
attack on Sicily. Pvt. Games wa
a member of the Spirits from
February 3, 1941, until December
22, 1942, Games worked in Per-
sonnel in the morning report sec-
tion until his transfer to the In-
fantry Parachute Unit at Fort
Benning.

The report on Pvt. Games' ex-
cellent soldiery was written up in
many papers, and following is the
story of his exploits, his narrow
escape from death:

"He should be dead. Attacking
a pillbox, Games crept. in close,
when the enemy opened with a
terrific barrage. They pitched
three hand grenades at him, and
fired seventy rounds at him, fi-
natll" knocking him unconscious.

"Games awoke' inside the: pill-
box, stripped naked. Half an hour
later the Americans attacked
again and destroyed the pillbox,
but he was.-not even scratched."

WAAC Lt. Beale
To. Oglethorpe

The promotion of Second Lieu-
tenant Jeannette Miller of the
Women's Army Auxiliary Corps
to the rank of first lieutenant is
announced by Lt. Col. J. D..Ro-
senberger, post adjutant.

Returning to Fort Benning af-
ter a tour of duty at Camp Shel-
by, Miss., where shelwas a supply
and mess officer, Lt. Miller re-
ceived special recognition for her
work in the mess ball where serv-
ice, decorations and equipment
were modeled after the mess hall
at the WAAC Detachment at Fort
Benning.

Lt, Miller is executive officer
of the WAAC Detachment, Sta-
tion Complement, here with Lt.
Gail Gaines, commanding officer.

Coming to Fort Benning" early
in February, Lt. Miller was the
supply officer for the detachment
to complete plans for the arrival
of the first WAAC unit to the
Fort.

Lieut. Miller is a graduate of
the sixth officer candidate class,
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W Q-tCallawayHeir-RaidisNwSrt• • • , isNew Spirit ••

COMPILED B PFC. K0RM AeL .nr " Le .der
July 20-26, 1943 andL ea er

S-Ogt. aid Mrs. L. H. Rollins, 125th
Int., Doy 20 July. Warrant Officer Paul Callaway

T-4 and Mrs. WM .CarOes,. 1th Ar, . I,Navillen, Tenn,,Wboy, 20 Jiy. '.of Washington, D . C., has been
'and soaM. Ruisell.Whetstone,

124t lot, yraj July. appointed the new leader of the
Ogt. andMrs.. Duke Marion, Acad. 176th Infantry Spirit band. Mr.

0et. 2000, boy, 01 July. Callaway came ta the Spirits aft-
Pfc. and Mrs. James Jordon, M. P.

Corps, girl, 22 July. er, muchexperience as organist
.-CV. and Mrs. Roy Cox, 24th Gen. Hasp... ,4,h,-,=,, te aioagirl, 22 July. and choirmaster at the'Natonal

T-Sgt. and Mrs. Walter Player 5th Cathedral of Washington, D. C.,
Stud. Trng. Regt., "ASTP, boy, 23 July. arid conductor of the Cathedral
SPf. and Mrs. Frederick Sannie, 10th Choral Society also of Washing-
Arm ., Nashville, Tenn., girl, 23 July. ton.a i -
.T-Sgt. and Mrs. Joseph Johnson, Co.,,1- 0SSC 0 o Jo24 h July. , C I heard the band for the first
Lt andM Mrs. Chars Greswold 2nd time at a baseball game, and theyi
Stu Tog. Regt., girl, 24 July. " sounded fine," said Mr. Callaway.
Major hnd Mrs. Lord Meyers, 2nd "Sgt.. Rotundi has done a swell:
P a, Husholn Toen., 0101 t Juily. job. I'll do my very best to carry

TrP. 0M . o itl, 24 210 h . on in the same tradition."

Ss-sgt. and Mr. .. rwed,.Hq "
Det., DEML, girl, 25 July. 0 I FI. -'1 i . C ".
Pst. and Mrs. John Bashair, 124th Inf.,IFt

boy, 20 July. D V~ T X
Lt., ar0I dMr. .t ob t i ,.. I u a.VAl.
Trng Regt. boy, 26 July. 1401 ST AVE
Des Moines, Iowa, in October,
1942, when she received her com- [ DIAL 3-3611
mission of third officer. "
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You may select any item in our store and have them
charged against your clothing account.

All Accounts Taken Care .of Promptly

IMPORTANT. EVENTS
IN LE

Require careful considerationof the obligations which
they impose.

Army courtesy demands recognition of courtesies ex-
tended and suitable cards for expressing appreciation are
needed.

Wedding In vitations
Announcements: 41

Reception, At Home and Tea
Invitations ,

Officers' Calling Cards
Persondl Stationery

With .Name 'or Insignia
Passes qnd Membership Cards

Birth. Announcements

J.. Pe Stevens Engraving o.
110 Peachtree St. N. W. Atlant, Ga.
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"I have seen much war in my lifetime and Ihate it profoundly. But there

areworse things than war; and all-of them come ,vith defeat. The iore you

hate war, the more you know that once you are forced into it, for whatever

reason it may be, you have to win it. You have tq win it and get rd of the

people that etade it and see that, this time, it never comes to us again- Ernest

Hemingway.

• could treat.
It seems unlikely, however, that Italy will rifice anything and everything just to make

dmmediately surrender unconditionally. For one themselves worthy of that boa'. They would

thing we have been given to understand that hasten, aye gladly, to forge an instrument of

there are strong Germas forces and military in- revenge thot would wipe from the earth the

atallations within the Kingdom. It seems traffickers in ,war.

tsighly unlikely that the Germans would have People would rise and demand that their

inountenanced E move which would abandon government -take anything, exactly everything

the.e to the enemy nor, indeed would they re- needed-make them walk, feed them the com-

linquish to the Allies a territory which would monest fare, black out every cty, take away

toru p base of operations against the continent every penny of profit, render uncertain every

In general and southeastern Germany in par- commonplace comfort and easy security-just to

tiguar.taliavenge 
that boy.

The Italian monarchy may think that its He died last night.

7tisance value in delaying operations might -OPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL,

Journey's End

eform a bargaining point for a more lenient
-M LSSO[ii Is-ouLt, peace with the United Nations. They may. fig-

Emmanule[e's Move Now ure that they can't win in any ruse ince,
even if they surrender, Italy will suffer the

"The Italian Kingdom compsed of a num- ravages of war. Her position under our doam-

ber of eustwhile independent small states hasl u o

only existed since 1870. While it should have inalion would be analogous to that of France at

been mending its home fences it commenced in- the present under German hegemony. Ir-

stead a careen of imperialistic expanion and ponderable factors may rule otherwise but tbp

Swas alays on the verge of bankruptcy. Par- wrter's guess ii that the Italians will eontinue

ticipation in the first World War further dis- for a while-a delaying fight foredoomed to de-
rupsef Italian 'ecnmy and the nation on 1921 feat. The only probable alternative to this

Ibeing an overwhelming revolt of the people and
was nearly in anarchy.

Racketeers collected the revenues of the a refusal o.f the eldiers to eara D.

ports and civil government exercised no effect-

ual means of putting an end to the condition.

A friend of the writer's who lived in Florence Y Can't o M lar
said that they did not even dare let their carsFooli'ilitary

out of the garage and his sister had to go hat- Cesors Very
less on the street as the wearing of headgearCForV Long
would indicate that she was a lady of quality Contrary to popular belief the inability to

and subject to molestation by unruly mobs. keep secrets is by no means confined to the e-

In this contingency Mussolini who had or- male sex. Get a bunch of G. lU's together and
.ganized the Fascist Party threatened the Crown, their monkeylike chatter will presently give the

saying that if he were not offered power he scene a semblance of the weekly meeting of the

,would seize it. Having a forceful group to back Bingville Ladies' Current Events Club. If one

back him up, he was accepted by the King who, of these "strong silent men" dear to the hearts

yupposedly viewed him as the only alternative of pot boiling novelists and movie script writers

'to chaos and nihilism. is ever discovered he ought to be made a state

Popular opinion in the United States and charge or public monument and installed in the

England, seeing with alarm the Bolsheviks in Museum of Natural History.

'power in Russia and communism rife in Hun- Despite all the efforts on the part of the
,.gary, Germany and other European states, re- Army to impress men with the need of secrecy
.uctantly reconciled themselves to the exist- concerning their whereabouts there have been

ence of an absolute government in the realm numerous cases where sildiers attempt to evade
ef an ally, who had recently been on their side the precautions of the authorities showing an

-n a war for democratic principles. ingenuity thereby which might be more profit-

At first, however, they- could not be said to ably put to better use.

-bave approved of Fascism and it enjoyed a very One case discovered-by the censors was an
yoor press in Britain and the United States. attempt by a soldier to tell his family where he

m For the first few years of his rule, how- was by using a different middle intital in ad-

cmrer 
T
Mussolini devoted himself to home improve- dressing the envelope ultimately supplying the

ments. He cleaned up the cities, reclaimed name of his location by reading the initials in

,vaste land, instituted social reforms and made order of pot marks. His efforts, however, were

'the railroads more efficient and generally spiked by fate because the letters, not being de-

hrusaed himself with cimmendable domestic livered in the sequence their writer planned, the
projects. place name was jumbled beyond recognition.

The result of tho. program was that England planmersea b eyondirecogitio

and ourselves presently altered our opinion of Ia otheroistngaper bougveto
'ussolini's value, losing sight of the fact thal maps the sse of his writing paper and gave one

ie ostensibly gave material benefits with one to a member of his family. A echeme was de-
hand and he robbed the people of certain human vised whereby he would prick a hole in the

ghts eth the other. For some pears during the epaper in such a manner that when overlaid on

latter 1920's our newspapers and magazines the map's duplicate it would reveal tu his eur-
praised Fascist works to the skies. respondents at home his geographical situation.

In the early 1930's, however, the Italian pre- Military censors are sent to-schools and spe-
iem c n tcifically trained to detect such subterfuge as

are. Cmmedeance ofall renstranceshis weightmbarkeound these and similar. It is a very serious offense
sa completely untust war on Ethiopia, drove to divulge the whereabouts of troop units. TheJ0oldier wompleeelsouisustowardozinthiopiandrohe

!he Gratqd Negus from his throne and added soldier shosdnes soisojeopardizing not only his

1bis ancient Christian Empire to the Italian own life but the safety, of tis entire outfit and

Crown. Js hampering the prosecution of the war. That
SFrom thee on Mussulini's menaces to world such wilful stupidity should be tolerated byFromtatyenuonortiesois unthmeknacesntoinorac

peace and his general behaviour are notorious military autherities is unthinkable and infrac-

and the impunity with which he defied a world tions whenever detected will be severely pun-

,celuctant to embark on another bloody war ihed.

pointed the way for; Hitler with the result

'tvhich wine are now suffering. Doing assure
M.ussalini's chickens have now come home to AmI' Doing y Lar

r.oost and he has been deposed. What are the To Win This War?
results of this event likely to be? Help

Obviously one can only guess and a man's A boy died last ight. It doent make'

hypothesiss onty good so ratio to his knowledge much difference about his name. The important

-of history and current European politics. The thing is that he died an poignant and awful

possibility of Mussolini's deposing being an loneliness out somewhere on a waste of sand,

elaborate Oppenheim plot in collusion with out in starless silence, 10,000 miles from home.

Hitter seems a little fanciful and a more ob- "Missing in action' read an obscure line in

sious explanation appears more feasible. His this morning's communique. That was all.
popularity has been very much on the decline Now he lies there crumpled beside the

t 
twisted

esine his repeated military resrses in the wreckage that yesterday seas his ship-riding

present war. The Italian people have suffered high sq the sunlit heanens-reaching out and

.aseere tosses and have 'otterty no prospect of touching the hands of God. The fine head

-recouping any of them. They-are certainin and the shining face and the broad shoulders

tact to emerge from the war with considerably an onl in ace th loos oudposesthn'hyetrd Nomteho stog remain only in a picture that looks out upon a

nsu than they entered. No matter how strong quiet living on a shaded street an eternity
god autucratic a government may be there ns away.

a point beyond which no amount of persuasion or Lustnight in those agonizing boors of on-

f orce can keep in leash the resentment ofat a ih n hs gnznghuso n
populace and, palpably that point has been speakable isolation, he went through a thou-:

sand deaths without the one thing that might

r'eached, have helped a little-the s;und of a familiar

A king who in theory is above politics is an

exceedingly valuable institution. The crown voice, the pat of a friendly hand. Many people

of Savoy sihatever rticism may be levelled at died last night in their beds at home, surround-

it for is complacency bus a certain orthodox edby those who cared. Last night he died in

inepecftrit copvhich age and continuity endow. utter desolation, in an unimaginable loneliness.respctailiy whch ge nd ontiuit enow. The pain seas terrible enoigh. Bat then

Toropean peoples place considerably more a hr a ob htdedu udno

portance in ouch matters than we do. Musso-.teebd t etatdedo udn o
Isin, oe may be very sure, is an arch realist' thought un those endless last hours. Mom and

and eien in his apogee must always have valued Pop. The flowers blooming in the back yard.

the Italian king as a figure around which the The coed old roadster in thin drivoway. Thr

cation could rally so the event of a pilitical last sweetheart M..ss at the sttioo. Those dances

' ebacte on the part of the Fasciots. Such has last summer. The hll finished letter in bus

Jsmveoto e eacty te cse nd he talan blouse. All those plums for the future-alt the

yeople carmot accuse the House of Sanoy of glrosacuemnsfyut.Sdeobk
anything warse than a toleration of Fasnosm. at the field 5,t00 miles aeross the water, woo-

sit could always be pleaded that the King bad doring. Couldn't somebody find him, please?
That wracking pain again.

00o alternative. In any case he provides a nsm-
'bet of order and unity and something to cling Too much for you, all this. Well, it really
"In as a protector since he" has a reputation, do- happened last nmght last like that. And it'll

inervend or otherwise, for being fairly persona happen again tonight. If people could only

abata to the United Slates and England. Con- ouerstand it, so shop would juss grind deep
,5ainly there has never been any considerable into their own thinking and .consciousness tho

nemocratic party in Italy with which Iphe Allies stark reality of it, then every petty, sellish in.
• .. .terest woold be swept away. They weould sac-

The servife clubs operated' bythe United Service Organizations
in Columbus and Phenix City are
not -eight different units vieing
with each other-for the soldier's
patronage and attention.... They
are offsprings of the same par-
ent-all working toward the same
goal.

They are, in fact, organized
and operated to supplement
one another's activities...
Each has its particular fea-
ture with a program or sort
of "routine" built around that
point .... Several USO clubs
offer dormitory facilities, oth-
ers do not .... Certain clubs
by their very architecture of-
fer better reading and writ-
ing facilities which other units
due to their compactness
cannot'. . . Due tot limita-
tions of space, all of the or-
ganizations do not have large
auditoriums, but that is taken
care of with one unit having
a huge auditorium,

All of the USOs do, however,
offer many of the same facilities
with but slight variations....
Information services, lounging,
personal counseling, reading, writ-

ing, games, music and refresh-
ments will be found at all of the
clubs.

A picnic to the old Phenix
City waterworks will be
sponsored Saturday afternoon
from the USO in Phenix City,
Mes. Kathleen Smith, pro-
gram directr, announced....
Features of the day will be
swimming, boating, horseshoe
pitching and badminton....
Reservations should be made
soon, as possible for the par-
ty which will leave at 5:30
P. m. (EWT)from the club.

b..50 soldiers are invited.

If you've missed Mel Tolbert,
program director at the Salva-
tion Army USO at 1323 Broadway
in Columbus, it's because sfhe has
been confined to her home with
a sprained knee... . Better watch
that badminton game, Mel.

The 176th Infantry Regi-
ment "spirits" will be in
charge of the Army Hour, ift
soldier prograrsi frsm the
Army - Navy YMCA - USO,
Sunday at 5 p. m. (EWT)I....
They will provide the music
and entertainment.

Thought--For Food
"Who riseth froi.ofeast 'booklet, the office would
With that keen ppeite that like to hear from all mess of-

he sits down? ficers and personnel on the
All 'lings that are,
Are with more -pirit chased post. They sant ideas-any

then enjoyed. Ideas or plans that anybody
may have.

Several important facts were As food more and more be-
disclosed by the Food Conference comes the critical material of

conducted last week by tt4 Of- war and peace, it is apparent

lice of Mess Supervision at Fort dhat many are doomed to die
Benning, with more than 1,400 of- for want of food.
licers, mess sergeants, civlllan per- * *
cannel and others attending. The circle around our enemies

There exists considerable lack Of is being drawn ever tighter us

uniformity and consistency in op- food bases are bombed and ;sup-

eration of Army messes, it was ply lines are cut. Lack of food in

shown. Avoidable waste does ex- Germany is going to play an im-

ist, and can be cut even more than portant part in deciding the out-

it has been-but more than food corse of the war. Many who will

conferences are needed to accom- suffer wiil be our friends who

plish all possible savings, was the have waited and hoped for deiv-

conceusus following this partic- erance from the Nazi yoke..We

ular conference, must be 'prepared to feed then as

To meet present needs, the OMS soon as we have liberated them.
at Benning has decided to pub- It is up to every American o

lish a booklet that will give a take the personal steps neces-,

step by step program that has. sary to conserve waste wherever

proved effective in mess cpera- we can. We must stretch every

tions and conservation progams. available ounce of food as far as
a a possible. In this war food is am-

Before eompleting this munition.

GUILTY • . 90 DAYS

An O.C.'s life is very grim
He's on the ball or on limb.
He's up, he's down, or doesn't know,
If he'll get to stay, or have to go.

He writts his ewsinfe and says it's swell,
In all his weork lie's doing well.
lie can lie to her in eery letter

But ... His Tactical Officer knows him better.

At night ie sleeps, but not too much,
lie dreams of Graded Tests, and such.
tie has one A, some B's and S's
And sweats the rest up from doubtful D's.

Ie thinks his tests are up to snuff
Then finds that tests are not enuff . . .
his Voice and Command do not jell
The T.O. says they're weak as iell.

What can le do to rectify
IMistakes he's made in weeks gone by;
Ite tried so hard, or 'so te thought
bor a small gold bar that can't be bought.

lWhen coniencement comes at ling.last 'round,
And good O.C.'s are homeward bound:
-eav'n help the guy cewho says in bhtder

"There goes another three-month wonder!'

Candidate J. E. Sellers
3rd Co., 3rd STR

USO Presentft-
IN THE FORM OF MUSIC
GOT ANDY EVERY TIME

THE VANISHED HAND
Chaplain F. l. Thompson

As one travels along life's path-

way recollections of childhooi

days flood memory's chambers

We would throw of Ithe care.,

and vexations of body and spin

and return to the scenes of loni

ago.
Backward, turn backward

O Time, in your flight!

Make me a child again,

Just for tonight.
Sometimes we follow our long

ings and find to our dismay-ev
erything has changed. Oh no! Th
tome in which you were born,
little worn perhaps is still th
same. Likewise the brook, th
hills, the folks. We have changed
The satisfactions of childhood n
longer satisfy. We may retrac
our boyhood steps but we cc
never recapture our boyhood vii
ion. That has gone forever.

By other means we try to
regain lost Joys. It is said
eastern magicians can take
the ashes of a flower and
bring it back to life and

beauty. We are very certain
they cannot. Nor can you take
that piece of ribbon, the lit-
tle shoe, the old letter, me-
mentoes of gladsome hours
and bring back the happiness
of other days. The aching
heart knows only too well the
futility of all such endeavors.

The stately ships go on-
To their haven under -the hill;
But 0 for the to~ch of a vanish'

hand,
And the sound of a voice that i

still.

THE WAACS AND THE HEAT

When I hear the girls in the bar
racks, protest

Against the heat and the sun,
I laugh up my sleeve, and,,giv

them a grin,
For to me their griping is fun.

When I see them so wilted, an
mopping their brows

Exclaiming -they've water fo
bones,

I offer no help to my comrades i

arms
My heart must be filled wit
just stones

They listlessly sit, an their locker

and bunks
While signing for mountain

and benches.
Of their, homes farther nortl

than the State whichkthey're
that is cnown for red clay an

its peaches.

From Rhode Island, New Haml

shire,, Vermont and New Yor
These girls are quite hard i

beati
They've never met anything. thi

could not lick
Until now, as they fight Geo:

gia beak.

"Just swait, it gets hatter," in fient
psh delight
I toll them the worst, which

true.
Someday I'm going to make up ai

find,

I've jested enoagh, I-shouldI

ashamed,
To 1augb at their mioer(, ai

w'oe,
IFll tell you the real reason of ml

I could laugh '
I'm a native of Gesrgia, yn

kno~w.
Aux. Henry W. Blbso

d 4rd WAAC Foot Hiqi.

!Kcy Says--
SHE -COULD BEAT GEORGIA
WEATHER BUT FO R 2 THINGS

At last I'm beginning to under- ignoring a brassy, glaring sum

stand the meaning of that time- Stilt embued with the midwestern
wornexpression, ,it-isn't the heat, idea of housewifely virtues, I

it's the humidity." The phrase brewed and baked, cleaned and

must have originated in Georgia, swept, washed and ironed with

no doubt engendered by snome right good will.' At the end of

weary native- struggling through summer I was a dreary-looking

his third or fourth week of "con.- wight, and the fight between a

tinued warm, not much change as Georgia summer and myself ended

temperature." with me hanging on -the ropes.

It isn't the heat that gets you But now I thinkIhave this

down. It's the way your clothes heat proposition licked. fy

stick to you, the way that prickly plan requires a bit of maneu-
heat spreads until you're one vast, vering, and wil be resorted

suffering stretch of itching epi- to only under extreme stress.

dermis. It's that odor of mold and But if it comes to a question

stale air in the house which no of survival you may find me,
amount of airing and spnning will between the hours of 2 p. m.

remove. It's the knowledge that and6 p. m., ensconced in a

weather like this, with only a few tub of cool water, a fan stir-

breaks, may continue until the ring the air and a book in

middle of September or later, my hand.
• a Let the baby cry over his

I was told ibout Georgia bruises -and bumps; let. the man

summers when I first-came of the house demand a button

here; not by'Georglans, who sewed on or an early dinner; let

seem to revel in a good blast the laundress fail to show up br

of hot, humid air, but by per- the phone ring incessantly. They'll
sons new to the climate. I get no help from me. Friendsmay
laughed at them, as becames call, duty may beckon, Berlin may

a person who had survived fall-you'll still find me in a tub

the summers in the Dakotas, of cool water between the hours

the hot months in Southern of 2 p. m. and 6 p. m.
California, and a sweltering It's a lovely dream. If it weren't 

heat wave in Chicago. for babies and husbands and Red

In fact, I set out to show them Cross and groceries, I might be

they were 1wrong. For three able to manage it. Until such time

months, during- the hottest of the as I can perfect my method of

summer, I went along at top.speed keeping cool, I suppose I'll be

ignoring the thermometer. Mid- sweltering along with the rest of

afternoon, when sane. persons you. There's only one consolation,

were inside, relaxing, found me as far as I can see. It isn't the

trotting" over to the post office heat,. it's the humidity.

-Sgt McDonad's Basket
dS. THE OL' BOY HAS TO ACCEPT

AN EXCUSE, JU$T FOR ONCE
it "Sergeant!" bellowed 'Colonel T. "Certainly S e r g eon a ! Free

g P. Swampwater, ."you are two speech is the unalienable right of

minutes late for. work this worn- every soldier-provi.ded, of course,

ing! Tell me in no uncertain terms it isn't too free."
the exact reason for this deft- "Yes,- Sir", I agreed.

ciency." "And, Sergeant, because of my

"Huh?" I replied,, not entirely nobleness, my foresight and my_

at ease. uncalculatable ability to evaluate

"I mean why in the h--- were human nature, I.am going to let

I you late?" you tell me your little alibi-your

"D "n 'er well 'en I, Sir", I ex- feeble little reason for beind two
claimed, trying not to flinch be- minutes late. 'So out with it."

0 fore the steely grey, stare of -my "Yes, Sir", I replied, at-the same

e commanding officer's revolving time clearing my throat. "'nr you

.e eyes. "You see it* was this way see, Sir, when I was on my way

d. I 'er was 'er- to work this morning I passed by

o "Shades of Salome, Sergeant!" your home as usual."
m interrupted the ol' boy "Haven't "Yes, 'Sergeant! Proceed."

you learned yet that a good sol- "Well, Sir, I happened to look

- dier never makesexcuses. Battles up and guess what, Sir!"
are won by men who never fail, "What, Sergeant!"
who always have a. reason for "Your house was on fire!'

what they do, by men Who lead "Shades of Salome! Sergeant

the way why in blue blazes didn't youtell

"Yes, Sir", I rejoined.. me! Egad!"
"Don't interrupt a superior of- "I was going to, Sir, that's why

ficer, when he is rambling!" I was-gonna tell you about being

"Yes, Sir," I replied. two minutes late-I stopped ts,
"Sergeant, as I was saying be- call the fire department."

. fore you interrupted,:me I a1 "Shades of Salome! Sergeant,
very much perplexed over your what will I do?" continued the ol'

* conduct this mornhig. I am tempt- boy tearing 'his hair and jugglint
ed to "bust you" down to Pfc. but the telephone violently. /

my big, noble, . generous, nature "Nothing, Sir, the fire trut', put

won't let me do it. No, by thunder, out the blaze, with very little

I am going to give you another damage!"
chance: A chance to show me some •"Well, Shades of Salme er-
r eoi soldiership!" : geant.".

"Yes, Sir," I, interrupted, "Bst "Yes, Sin," I said, Stssstesng out
ismay I say one thing, Sir?" the office with my noee so Ihe ai"

'Stamp Club
Thanks to the PRO,,the 'Fort

Beanning Stamp Club Will have

this corner weekl.-. Its purpose is
to bring you interesting items

about stamp collecting and news

of the activities of the' Club, with

special emphasis on extending a

sincere welcome to all collectors
or potential collectors--off oron

th post. The Club meets e nthe

10th and 25th of each. month in

the Library of Service Club No. I

on the main post, and we repeat:

everybody is. welcome. So. let's

have a good crowd on August 10.

Quite a bit was accomplish-

ed at our second meeting on

July 11. Election of-officers
turned out as follows: Presi-

dent, Fc.'Bill Hafner, 176th

InL; vice president,W I. Am-
ster, AsTP BTC,. Inf. Sch.;

secretary, Sgt. ichard L.

Heyl, 53d Gen. Hosp.; and

corresponding secretary, Sgt.
IV. Haynes, Post Hdqrs.

The special series of U. S.

stamps honoqing the Axis over-

run and occupied countries of
Europe, marches on. The Post Of-

fice Dept. announces that the
fourth stamp in the series honors
Luxembourg and svilt.be placed

on sale at Washington, Di C., on
August 10.

The original set up onthis
series did not include Den-
mark, but It has been recently
made known' that that coun-
try:will be added. A. E. pade

of Denver deserves much
credit for hi efforts toward

securing well deserved resog-

WAAC-tion
Voting for P. T. in the morning

before mess, the 4drd Company

is taking up where they left off
in basic training, i'ith these exer-

dises. Each mopning the grand fin-

ale is a run-around the area-
purely voluntary-working p to

a six-mile climax in competition
to the paratroqpers. Any one In-

terested in reducing is cordialy
invited to this class at 6:15 a. m.
each morning in the compsany area.

Supply Sergeant Maggie
Blumer is unusually busy
these days. Besides her regu-
lar amignment she is workihg
on an assignment from her
husband relayed through it.
Gaines.

We salute these WAACs for

their pride in their uniforos, thec
trim appearance, and their forti-
tude in following in the steps of
their CO in keeping those ties
on and their' uniforms in such

excellent condition.

What Do You. Say?

"I've done all I can"-or, 'What I

more.can I do?"
"Where do I cose in?" - or,

"Where can I gear in?"

Slipshod thinking and slipshod

work are all of a piece.

If we want the world to follow
our principles, the first step i s.to

nition for his native country.
The Fort Benning post Office

tells us that the four sheets of tl

Polad stamp that they received

went like hotdakes, so those of

us who. lost out will have to turn

to other sources.
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ec tt us Officer
[1,N Very -d Graces
it happened a month ago-butIthrough the, problem and back 0f

the effetslinger on. Captain the starting point His classmates
Theodeotl lvnrto, student m the immediately declared the truck

"Off Limits" to him and seemed
2nd company. ist Student Tram- to dislike his presence immensely
is Regiment TiS, went stumbling But, somehow he did get back to
throurh the noods and swamps the con pany area.
north of Custer Road on a map. The funniest part about it all
problem is this: Captain Ellsworth hung

It sas a dark night and Captain his raincoat outdoors so it couldEtlsorth thought the darkness. receive the maximum benefit of
the rough terrain, the low hang- wind'and weather. Four weeks

vines, stumps, mosquitoes later occasion arose to carry the
and heat were about all a human raincoathbut itturned up missing.
h-ing could endure. But he found The theft was reported to Major
there was one more thing to add Donald J. Boddicker, the company
t hi total discomfort, some- commander. However. before
thing that made the terrain and anything could be done about it,
ati its terrors rees sinsignificant the coat reappeared on its out-
The good captain stumbled over door hook That was one mistake
what zoologists might cal genus which even a blind man could
niephitis, but what the caplain have noticed immediately. Cap-
kner was a plain ordinary pole-itain Elsworth is once again back
cZ. in the good graces of his fellow

Somehow he managed to get students.

Hearing Tales of Woe All In Day's
Work at Ft. Benning Reationing Board
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CURTIS PLACE
3131 TALBOTTON RD.

Now Under New sfanagement of Ho ', Russell
(Formerly With Pepsi-Cola C-.

F CHEWING GUM WHITE CORN MEAL
c CANDY 69c Pk.
c, COLD DRINKS IMUSIC
c LUNCHES BEVERAGES

"BEST CHILLI AND HOT DOGS IN TOWN"
CURB SERVICE

Open 'Til 11:30 P. i.

FALL OK ALABAMA

SOUTHERN MANOR
Our Greatest Show

4: I [ PERSOk *

SProf.RC
STAR OF RADIO AND STAGE

4: Supported by

~~B(: *B.GENTTRY*
- THE .MAD .COMEDIAN

1 *AE NOLBROOKE * LAVERNE CURTIS
Blues Singer Original Danseure

i, SUE HOLLAND *DORIS CORRY
Acrobatocs Sof tshoe and Tap

BOYETTE SAMMY GRAHAM
.'master of Ceremonies and His MusicM astern

ENJOY FAMOUS SOUTHERN kNOR
4 STEAK AND CHICKEN

TEAL DK4CE
SUNDAY AFTERNOON 4:30 to 6:30

NO COVER - NO MINIlMU
4 COVER CHARGE AFTER 7 P. X

a

H1L.Billy Msic
Arist .Joins's eyiment

Johunie -Rarfield one of the
outh's must popular, hill-hilly"

songsters and composers, now
boasts a new audience-the en-
listed, personnel of the 23rd Com-

f pany, 4th aBttaion, First Student
Training Regiment, The Infantry
Schoo. Barfield, whose repertoire
numbers at least two thousand
songs, many of which are original,
was recently transferred from
Camp Croft, S. C., for advanced
radio trainink.

A native of Georgia and a rest-
dent of Columbus prior to enter-
ing the service last December, his
entertainment has been wide-
spread over the past- thirteen
years. Composer of "Boogie- Woo-
gie," "Numbers Blues," and sec-
eral other favorite recordings, the
tunes of Johnnie Barfield are
well-known in this section of the
rountry and as far north as Penn-
sylvania.

Both the National Broadcasting
Company- and the Columbia
Broadcasting System have carried
the programs of Johnnie Barfield
over the air-waves, and now his
music is supplying one of those
vital morale aids for the mensof
the 4th Battalion.

G. I.'s Attempt
To Bring Up
Orphaned Pups on

Nellie was a good girl dog and co
a strictly G.I. mascot of Company su
B, the '176th Infantry of The In- .B
fantry School troops. But shetn
couldn't understand as1omobiles wr
and didn't trust other dogs near Cl

her puppies. pe
Twelve days after she gave do

birth to nine pups, sven of which Se
lived, she chased a dog- away on

dr
from her kennel near the cuartel wi
of the 176th and then get tangled ce
up with an automobile. It was
her last chase. p

Undaunted, members o B com- p0
pany chipped in to buy seven to

pi:nursing bottles and niples-and in
are, attempting to rise the
poochies. exi
Sgt. C. R. Turner, one of their po

foster parents, recalled that Nel- los
lie's mother, Boots, joined the out- gi

Ur
fit at Anacostia, D. C., in 1942. cI
Nellie was one of nine pups. Her ar:
brothers and sisters wee taken wi
home by various members of the PA
company when they went on fur-
lough but Nellie remained as Ihe p
company mascot. -
She went with the outfit on its by

maneuvers, sleeping n-.ar Sgt.asor
Turner but paying a lot of atten- ad(
tion to S-Sgt. Louis Rockercharlie
and- T-4 Tony Tumolo, of the in
mess department. She wasn't used h
to barracks, preferred tents. And do
civilians? She disliked them cor-
dially. en,

"When she was killed," said da
Sgt. Turner, "we dide't know do
what to do. But Nellie was a or
game dog and we couldn't lether bo
down. So Tumolo boght the ca,
bottles and now we're feeding wr
them. We hope to get a mascot cv
replacement from the litter." su

Foster parents and puppies are ha
doing well, well ehough to be se
photographed.,so

the

W.0. KIREKLANDI at
Tech Sgi., Walter F. Kirkland, thu

Jr., at the Fisance Detachiment, ed
Main Post, at Fort Beaning, has TI
been appointed a wvarrant officers'
Itunsor gradt, it s announced. As
Warrant Officer Kirklasd was is- ad
ducled into lie Army May it, mel
1041. He has hesn a member at cii
too Main Post Finance Detaeh-oar
mooit since Juno 4, 1941. He was a lb,
resident of Shreveport, La., for lb:
several years prior to his induc- be
lion.

CAPTAIN RAFFERTY gol

First Lieutenant Thomas A.taa
Rafferty, Automotive Section, tal
Academic Regim~ent, The tnanatry, m
School has been promoted to the lsts
rash of captain. Captain Raffertyfiso
was called to active duty October U
1, 1941. and Was assigned Is-the me
Officers' Basic Course at Fart ldi
Senning. Upon complion at' the he
basic course he was assigned to w

Camp Robinson, Ark., and served th,as platoon leader. He attended
the Officers' Motor Maintenance
Course, The Infantry School, Fort
Benning, Ga., in 1942-1943 ancd
upon completion was retained here
as instructor in Motor Mainte-
nance. .

The rumor that John L. Lewis'
picture is pinned up in the snt-
diers' tents overseas may be said
to bewithout foundation.

I member of the ROTC. He receiv-
ed his Reserve Commission in
1930.
Col. Lipscomb recently gradu-

iated from the advance course of
]The Infantry School. -

APPOINTMENT of staff officers and battalion commanders of the Sixth Training Regi-
ment, ASTP Basic Training Center of The Ihfantry School, has been completed by Co.
Robert Sharp, commanding. They are: (first row, left to right) Lt. Col. Francis L. John-
ston, C.O0., Fourth Battalion ; Lt. Col. Maurice C.' Higgins, executive officer; Col. Sharp:
Major Orville J. Hall, plans and training officer; Maj. Walter H. Pierce, adjutant. Second
row: Maj' Edward C. Donaldson, C. 0., First Battalion; Maj. Walter C. Alexander, C. O.,
Third Battalion; Maj. Troy N. Hutto, assistant plans and training officer; Maj. John L.
Warack, C. O.,'Second Battalion; Capt. George M. Miller, supply officer; and Lt. Don L.

Kearney, ssistant adjutant. (Infantry School photo.)

Sctober ] 5 DeadMine
For Yletide Mailing

Postmaster Says rency at the rate of exchange in

No Soldier Requests effect on the date the otders are
Nede Drig erod presented.

Needed During Period PeMail at prisoners f war,

Christmas mail for members of whether internees, has to pass both
our own and enemy censors. For

rmed forces overseas should be this reason, a person should write
ailed between September 15 and of nothing except personal affairs.
ctober 15 for Army personnel, ac- Political or military affahs of this
Drding to Robert P. Richardson, or any other nature should not be
uperintendent of the Fort Beriong discussed.
ranch Post Office, who also out- The letter should be as short
ned the procedure to write a as possible and preferabiy written
rite a prisoner of war. on thin paper with a typewriter.
Both Christmas parcels and This will facilitate passage
hristmas cards for the Army through censors and will help
rsonnel overseas must be mailed speed delivery through the chan-
uring the month period beginning nels of the International Red
eptember 15, during this time Cross Committee in Switzerland.
nly no requests from the ad- WAR PRISONERS
resses are required in connection Letters cannot be transmitted
ith sending the Christmas par- to any prisoner of war .unless he
ls. has been officially listed as such.
The indorsement "Christmas This means that his name has
rcel" should appear on each gift come from the enemy, through
arcel. Special effortwill be made the Swiss to the office of the
effect'delivery of all Christmas Army's provost marshal general

arcels mailed during that period and has been officially published
time for Christmas. by that office.

Christmas parcels should not Letters to prisoners so'listed
ceed the present limits of five should not be sent to the provost
unds in weight, 15 inches in marshal general's office for for-

warding, however. If, for exam-
nglh and 30 inches us length and ple, a person has been notified
rb combined. The public is that Pet. John A. Smith was cap-
gd. not to include food and tu red in the Philippinee and is
othing as the members 'of the being held at a certain camp by

wo --- torcos are ampty _1 t a ertansiapcb

Armych pains have nothin from every point on the huge
or the Fort Bonning branch of 1mititary post to every other point.
the .uscogee county rationin. They know where to-send people

boardwhoci'comestolisteningto get things straightened out.
bord .- SHOE RATION 'SCIENCE'
to tales of woe, claims Sgt. Louis Shoe rationing has been worked
Liop, board scretary. out to an exact science now, with

Need for ard- to-get shoes, company commanders determin-
tires. gasoline, more food for armyis largely the individual enlist-
amolie, oo pits tsr person od man's need for civilian shoes
ne! on eparate rations.a nd - mil- in advance of asking for apur-
,on and one other problems ar,: chase ticket. The men file appli-
ared before he board by a dail cations in their orderly rooms,
avergcOf v0sliers aid sst-
d ue''' v' o :aot'actiIn- ithen the company can send in its
meiateuy or eooner, the sergeant Ineeds once a week or so.

.- lsI:Nr sis, however, demand.more
s o wth peogil nondua . attention than others

ThePoffic a ern the prov.eoshthe hyr...ih1uy
,'as.rarilof e n' are ta-ed because they must he on ther
by ei g meng oun din out the teet so mur, and many of them

tear ot a u r t need certain types of shoes. Then,

fe. f. " year ofaacing undgrathep

ire-cot -ration ird.set up. It start Ins, mriany nurien must hate see-
doff, ofl o'urse, with Segeant eral rhanges of shies. often do-

pp andn o rtasin loing pending on the weather or
Ias or probsems. Thenr ase tire whetier they'res annight duly,
raioninc thes aoo raioning, and so on. Their problems are
then shne catn ag e rthad- met every ettort In ct red

cal bitfore pcamonsw tpe and help them get shoe as

proue itd sit meuSanimesue a owfttly aspossible.

pion trw'pesudi'danefras "There'n one thing you inssay
i n or v nt. about ieob, despite all its head-

less. asn e , Sergeant. Lpp remarked
Dem ano tsf gas l no ois !a he went ovor his tfrst year's

til cons 'utey nstov the bis-lacs-tie. "There's never a dolt
ce. Aout is-it nos pareI momenatl
nysue e on yth Ea -person
mus o anya ver aoe ost three

tallseotepictonsgoo lieutenan
Lhough s

t
And tt mean v lot a St " ngtoaal'ny

cals 'and per snat b otersus I f el S e T
Beidesocaringnsuallthetlsst ... .ds ier of hese

oEnrml bsin snSergeantSLippL Cooon

an Wis t- a av toknw a l it....Colo ..... d it

of -,ings. They ns v., the m le
afeo Ians, o mpracticatty I t1oe Harold J. Lips omb,$ up-
an g 0ven iii'n t2 m-uile ply ofttcer fr the ASTP a o Basic

radi C point o the p01.Train oi Center and lie Student
They tnossE hmileage and routen Taus o ae, has ben p.

BY 'L ' V,..ainngprigade, hs benlpto-tv

mote to tiec sashof lieutenant
f'CHS t ro one-a a ccoprdng to an announce-

SHlO~RTER- :ment by Colonei Sosior . Top-
DEGREE SRING p ersyo r andung oficerl o these
COOLER' -' Int eriantry Shoolt organizations.

tc .olA _ m n hC.gLisomiiasservedsih
PEBBLINCTA - !tle Stuoent Traininc Brigade since

SHAMPOO!May, 1041 and wvith lie amtissalias
SHA51PO Iiat the ASTP ws appointed supply

HAI' CUT oftimer Inc this new unit.
StAVES-SES He iso a natiseofa Clarks burg, W.

BY. Va.. and prior to bus nall to active
BeO~ auaty !uty mas connected with the Stan-

%t 5 dard Out company o1 New Jersey.SK JA K~ a' Sop !'He attended the West Virginia
FREE PARKING 11nioersty and Cumwbelnd Uns-

Oatl 3-2592 Por Appointmsests I veroty. It .vas at the former that
tue betan bus military career as a

I contents.
Contents of combination pack-
es should be tightly packed so
lat the articles may not be loosen-
in transit.

HE ADDRESSING
Parcels addressed to overseas
rmy personnel should show, in
idition to name and ardress of
oder, the name, rank, Army se-
al number, branch of service,
ganization, A. P. 0. number of

e addressee, and the post office
rough which the parcels are to
e routed.-
It is recommended that postal
oney orders be used to ansmit
Its of money to members of the

Ime fsrcesoutside th rntmen-
1l United States. Cash remit-, Inces are discouraged because
any places where soldiers are
ationed there is a local prohibi-
on against the importation of
nited Ptates money, and it could
it be used if-received. However,
umestic postal money orders can
e cashed at army post offices'
herever they are located, and
ey are paid in local foreign. cur-

Custom Finishing

407 12th St.

Enjoy a Delicious Home-Cooked Meal

* St

DN 914Brdadway
DINNER:

Ev-ery Evening from 5:30 to 8:30

LUNCH:
Sunday Only from 12 NoeS ino I P. MK

Recommended by Duncan Hines in 1943 Edition
of

"Adventures In Good Eating"
Cherokee Grill

the Japanese, he should be ad-
dressed as follows: .

Private John A. Smith. Ameri-
can prisoner of war, Interned in
the Philippine Islands.

Care of the Japanese Red Cross,
Tokyo, Jepan.
Via New York, New York.
The upper left corner of the

envelope should be labeled: "Pris-
oner of War Mail,", and the right
upper corner should be marked:
"Postage-Free." If the name of
the camp where John is a captive
is known, this should always be
specified. The name and address
of the sender should be on the
back of the envelope.
The procedure for prisoners in

Germany and Italy is the same
except that both Germans and
Italians give their prisoners num-
bers, about which families are
notified. This number should be
included. Also the Italians num-
ber their prison camps, and for
addresses in Ito ly, this camp
number should be given, as well
as the military post number.
NO PARCELS TO JAPAN
In' addition to standard Red

Cross packages, personal parcels
may be sent to pisoners'in Ger-
many and Italy, but not to Japan.
Letters to civilian internees

should be addressed as follows:
On the upper left corner of the

envelope, write "civilian. internee
mail," and on the upper right,
"postage-free."
. Give the addressee's fu1 name,
followed by the words, "Ameri-
can internee," followed by "in-
terned by Japan" (or by Germany
or Italy, whichever is the case).

Name the internment camp, the

.u,,,u,,uuuuEUEuEuuEmEEEEEUEUUEUUUUEEEUEUE

ESPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
• " . THE NEW " .,:PERLE. LE.ANER$ .
' MODERN AND UP-TO-DATE DRY CLEANING .

Will Operate 24 Hours
3-DAY CLEANING SERVICE

Under the management of former Atlanta L undries, inc.,
experts-20 years experience!

I Speriol Phone 2-0934
-Special Service to Ft. Benning and Columbus "

* @DOWNTOWN BRANCH e
* TANT'S BARBER SHOP-1312Vt BROADWAY *
l [ E ---u------------.------ .--------

Beainng 'Bayonet, Thursday, July 29, 1943-..... ,,-- ,-Fie

city and country in which it is hands. This is a simpler proced-
located, and •follow this with "vie ure, and :the International Red
-New York, New York." Cross tries to obtain a reply which

On the reverse of the envelope
give your complete name and ad- it transmit-bac to you on the
dress. reverse ofynur own inquiry.

Keep the letter as short as p0s- At present there Is no means of
sible and, again, discuss only per- forwarding personal-packages to'
sonal affairs. civilians interned shroad

From any branch of the Amer-
ican Red Cross you can obtain in- WAAC HelenSpangler, Who is
ternational. Red Cross inquiry stationed in Iowa, and her hus-
forms with which you may in-band John, a soldier in Texas,
quire through the Swiss about a were :promoted to staff sergeant
civilian American in enemy on the same day.

HEAR. CHARLES B. DOBBINS
In Old Fashioned Revival Meeting

Each Night Aug. 1st"thru 15th.

East Highland Assembly' of God
12th AVE. and 22nd STREET

JIMMY MAYO, Pastor
"A SPECIAL INVITATION TO SERVICE'MEN"

-" We Carry The Most Complete
Stocks In Columbus

LUGGAGE GRIPS-HANDBAGS-LOCKERS-TRUNKS

CITIZENS PAWN SHOP
1043 Broadway. Dial 2-3051

II ~
"A N N 0 U N C E5"

'NEW COCKTAIL RAR
Open Daily (Except Sunday) 6 P, M.

NEW DINNER SHOW
At 8:30-Also Show at 11 Pn M.
CHICKEN DINNER $1.50•- WESTERN STEAK $2.00

new FloorShowEvery Tuesday
SINGING MASTER OF CEREMONIES.

., -DANSEUSE - . "

HALi HMILT ,K JR.
AND HIS SISTER NOVELTY ACT

SINGER OF POPULAR SONGS

VEL *N'. J A ALLE-GIN L
"FOR YOUR DANCING PLEASURE"
OPEN FOR DINNERS AT 6:30 P.M.

New Chef-J. Lubetkin .
SUPPER SPECIALS-STEAKS and-CHICKEN .PLATES $1.00

PHONE 3-1051 FOR RESERVATIONS

~1.--.-.-

II

CHICKASAW .GARDENS.
5 Miles Out the Macon' Road.

Catering Exclusively To
OFFICERS AND CIVILIANS

AND THEIR GUESTS
A La Carte Service of Delicious Foods.

ORCHESTRA- DANCING -. ,BEVERAGES

REGULAR DINNERS ....................... 40c
FRESH FROG LEGS '* .,CATFISH.DINNERS

KANSAS CITY T' BONE STEAKS
FRIED CHICKEN AND HOT BISCUITS

FRIED

9 CAFE' C.H IC XE N
*.CATFISH

380 :" D I N N E R S

SECOND PITCOOKEDS AVENUE , BAR...B-
BAR.B.Q

WESTERN T-BONER.
OCK, Prop.. S T . A K-S

CRESPEAKE
GOOD EATING" -OYSTERS

IHNG9S -.CAFE110 THIRTY-EIGHTH ST. - FREE . PARKING - DIAL 97/28
.We've Been Serving GOOD FOOD for 15 Years"-

3804-2nd]d. @

ROY HANCOCK, Prop.

K., C. STEAKS
FRIED CHICKEN 

0 1,RY AN

CATFISH DINNERS
"We Serve- Good bMeals ',TEHOEO

I.
5-

1757 Dining Rooms
TRY OUR REGULAR DAILY DINNERS -40c Fourth Ave. Crb SeePr

VOSIT MUSIC BEVERAGES
THE A CORDIAL WELCOME
NEW S
213 Fourteenth Street t PhenA WAITS YOU.

5TH DOOR ON YOUR LEFT-ACROSS 14TH ST. BRIDGE A OUR 0 R .ND $'

m

rmed forces are amplyr providedith these necessities.
ACKAGE WEEKLY
Not more than one Christmas
ckage shall be accepted' for
ailing in any one week when sent

or on behalf of the same per-
n or concern to or for the same
dressee.
Due to the great distances this
ail must be transported and the
ndling and storage it must-un-
rgo, it is necessary that all
tioles be packed in metal, wood-
, or solid fiberboard, or strong
ublefaced corrugated fiberboard

strong fully telescoping care-
ard boxes. The fiberboard or
rdboard boxes must be securely
apped in strong paper and tied
Ith twine. As each 'parcel is
ibject to censorship, delay in
sdling may be minimized by
curing the covering of the parcel

s -for
,thei'r

eps of
se ties

s such

follow
p ilnto

offict

of C

cerved

tos Ofr

WHERE TO

IN E D'ANC E

Im New YReE- in Hvana- I- Columbus-
Its-Llndy's It's Sloppy Joe's It's The Roosevelt

Columbu' finest and friendliest Care -serolsaonly the ery
highest type of food. and beverages reasonably prled-and where
efficient service is supplemented by warm cordiality and 0aneir
of sincere friendliness. We Invite the personnel of Fort Bennn
.to make the FRIENDLY ROOSEVELT CAFE theirse cond home.

The Roosevelt Cafe
1027 OBOADWAY

-t.W

KANSAS CITY STEAKS
SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN

GA. CATFISH DINNERS
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Bu r . WiTl F ' n ,Fir

BEST NEWS of the week is'the' announcement that the 124th 
a

Gators,, pot grid chanmpions, wilt again fietd an eteven thin foll and
that it once againwill be coached by fiery Red Milton who guided ru H e'sTop H itter 3r n,
the.regiment to the aurets tatal. Milton, thn a captain and now urler's Top
amaj or, is currentty pursuing a course of instruction at TIS, but H e s Top H' e
wilreturntd the Gator urea in a coupte of week and in expected H re

to issue the first practice call shortly thereafter. 
e

The former-Georgia Bulldog line star started from scratch 
e * stride

lot year with the orange and blue and developed a really great 
srd

eleven by mis-season. After a slow start, when they lost their 
.int

first two tilts against strong collegiate opposition, the great Gatorr
ele en hit its stride andswept to seven straight wtsi n mae
r. otean sweep of the Fort Benning Conference and als add the

Pr eenprospe indcat at when Milton. col e fist 
Dynmite Dail fGoldn Glove gustopy n

scalps of two outside rivals.Dy a ie
wit res ,Ont noabe mssig wtt e ame Battes EdPry in WidUp ActPre-season rospectsinicte tat whe n lincals thFe tl d erfiW ndrst

practice, almost every member of the great 1942... -O. e.sele
?:..squad .will report. Only notable missing will be

Claude Hackney, the ex-Davidson back, who is 
caplentt

now an officer in the Air Forces. But the rest8.... 
Fur will flya rt Dosnlbo a slas igt te tr

of the championship cast wit! he bactk inctudingat84wleiheFr
suchluminariesias RoyCestary, bthegreattriple gloved claws at t faos Bet eezer Clg ri en

threat back and Mr. Big of Benning football/ TuskegeesArhuyFlyin

Nick Catos, the place-kicking quarterback; StanjTwelve fast, thrillgao e r Abtsa t

Ergler, a ramming fullback; Vern Smith, fleet Xtev a st toxing pardbot s oreacard d foe of Weg

wingback;-. Juni Belin and Pete Pleton, the largest crownds gtoever vitness at athleticsn at the sri Senis
great ends; Al Berasi, a powerful tackle; and GreenN 

............. lagscrwst"e

Howard, all-conferexce gurd, us wet as a is oxpected-to throng isto the spacioss arena tt watcltthe cot April

host of others. .... ored lads in action..

To add to this nucleus from the 1942 champion- tax bost of tte evesittg will britg together the t
shop club , Milton will have a wealth of new tae or Dyaitt Dattiels, thte orter nationat GOtiei Gioies grads.

GiDE, r , ent fresh from the college campus. This list in-
eludes two members of Georgia's Rose-Bowl eleven, and another champ from Newark'. NTadE er fteBn e h a

pair from Alabama's Crimson Tide which won the Orange Bowl en- er......s..R fPerryis Neso Na x o Gsd R r h nlsr

counter. The Buldogs are Lamar Davis, varsity wingback, and Jim Detroittte stanping grounds of Joe LousB

....ii The Ganiel-Perry fraa i t

Todd, who often spelled Sinkwich at fullback. Xap e-TeDail:erf.... 
! a ls D g

ular end, and reserve tackle Jack McKewen, are the Alabama lads provideWa ive-rousd wisdup tha secoi

i. .. s expected to keep thecod ei
who will wear Gator colors. Then, too, there is Bill Staius, great ... pce.o.e.h.rvetero
Iowa fullback from last fall, and Bill Corey, who used to play con- howling from start to fsnish. The ptetisg
ter for Lou Little's Columbia Lions Ivy Leagse cices. Ford- dysamic Gynamie, always Hisham's Bob Fitzgerald and Te.... A and M's Joe O'Leary are two . .Bnigfvrti.....pee 

cR te I se si .pro

more ex-collegians who will cavort in orange and blue on the ipBehensfavorites a .eope y to obpar

Goschbny Otaino tsrm. ec. .'.'. '.~ctip the scales at 130 he Prysesosr
Doughboy Stadium turm. will go two pounds heavier at 137 ac

With such an array of talent, the Gators will naturally enter i" xpounds. Mad

the field as a ranking favorite to retain their post laurels, sl- Daniels has worth
though the competition is expected to be plenty tough. The 124th 

Gane a rthnh

atls hopes to hook several outside opponents and Capt. James RED McCLUSKEY, steltur thtrd baserman for the 6tht Train- eslors nsBnigcnssv ~ PedratHrs6hadttimes in the past year,-bu aey T htOtWn -

Brooks,the former University of Cincinnati grid manager who is ing Regiment Eagles in the TIS League, has paced the loop been a winner, simply

once again handling business details on Milton's staff, is al-inRe netageinte tSIagebspcdthlop esowiersmlyeauee
rnedybusily ogaged conta tine oside servite elevensand in hitting practically all season. His-current average is was always pitted aaginstthe for- Thepowerful Eagles ot the lWr
several tcp-rokinf olleges. Ali td all, it looks like another .459 and he threatens to keep up his terrific stickwork until me orld's bantam champ Regiment contisued their winnng

great grid season for the Gators, and with Milton at the helm season's end. Slated for duty with lontreal in the Inter Georgie Pace of the. ays Sunday aftertoon at Goody

ocagiyucnlofoplnyothil.vice-lBattaliss.Filwiha30icoysnte 
in13

once again, you can look f or plenty of thrill, national this year after being with Cedar Rapids in the STAR COACHES .i t - o v

THE.Tttree-I 
last season, the hot corner guardian is the property The Panther team.that will en-3rd STR iliflet. Big Jan Pen-

thnUNPREDICTABLE George Cave, crack of the Brooklyn Dodgers. (Signal Lab Photo by Ruiter.) ter the stadium squared circle to- dergast allowed the Rifles onty5
__0____In__anry__right-hander,__once__again__upset___he_"_morrow sight has bes prepared scuttered hits and hat safely te o odt

dope Sunday night wis.ene pitched a four-totter 
for the Bent. Boer .egagem.n t is three ti...s.at bat tonself.

. .. to....ndthe 176th Spirits....eling to their first loss 
fo un O ~ S yar of B n at oal BkoweeheEgls hakd p

in the TIS race. Cave has been just that un-heavyweights, Eddte Jackssn and runs so the 3rd stansa iihen Prec-

certain alt season. When least expected to wan, 7V FTbya ir f U natis ly-niiethe as gles chilOsv updto o RED

he has stepped to the mound and hurled master- ,j _ a enit Tm til ntunhtey neith a single an lft ni Btth
fully. When given 7a breather, he has often been u r of thePanther heavies w illha e doube t er't fiel or

moE sA, r w o the1 rts hegee. since the visitOrs have. oagsinfte to right.In ttie ta Bed t
shellacked fr'om the mound. No one can figure

him out, lenstfahe s mon eNooneut eanftyr LEFTY WISSMANL, crack soutiipawofi tie 17cti Spirits, isU o chanetoperfe' ior:gis o-soe nRd eebrsssa-i e

Francis.toastotat!totmanagerLiuLt gsenrally recognized as Benning's top moundsman as the By PFC. JOHNSTON C. WOODALL one experienced enough to coi-McCluckey opened with a sirgteFrnis ete against either Jacsno n a u u scn.o

OnWhn hu h enccCave realty sao proaches the- cimiaxa. Thte Spirit axe was Academnic Regiment pte i ns ihrJcsn rm esotcu tscn nc e rta n e m i c R e gista g .nt'S till : K e m e th er's field ers cha i e. T he
One thing is certain though. We aeral season apprahsteclmxtg.TeSpitae a.

wants to bear down, he really can acquit himself witt Rochester 10 tte International League last season and Rudy Rundus needs a talkin' to! Yes, readers, ie hasn't J i t k tate s re wen

soin his behalf. Sunday night, he was superbi s the properto of course, of the St. Iotis Cardinals. lis pitched but six games for the Profs and taint wo but six. slugger who formerltyserved
°
as a eosabnd eated 

t
hen

ER . e rSi is se asn adainst, he at peror i ork ot the lilt is the major reason wliv the 176th He hasn't struck out but 46 batters. His earned run average sparring partner for bot Abe c a ger Gfsg .s.PrC~ ~ Earlier in the season against the 124th Gators, he sue Vrwn ......... .. . Smnad_... . . .

racked up the fort's only no-hit, no-v game of the current season nine i ..0.. deadlocked for first place in the TIS Leag .per ganie amnts to about 2.3. Ile rasn't but too shutouts Simon and Tony Gatei enispr- Ogl E f t field

ranted 
~~~~~~paring them for their nae NYTRA rp

and on several other occasions, the red-head has pitched beautifully. (Signat Lab Photo by Ruiter.) to his credit. What Rudv needs, we think, is more games to ments with Joe Louis. Stil was r P is e 110oa

Withal, though, the former Baltamre Oriole ia uncertain at other pitch. recently listed by Ring Magazine dangerous groundonly in thetOr

times. Our impression is that if Cave really gave ot everyi Our six-foot-four inch stalwart,as one of th top ten havy- n hen re .

tepped to the mound, he'd be the number one hurler at the fort. age 21, weight 205, pounds, has In 42, Rundus rambled to the w ameights in the country n -eid a ote , adan g

He certainly can do it when he wants to, and you'll surely hear' really been bearing down on thecseveral amateur titles.rI

more about the tempestuous red-head before the season wines. g s Th - l batters and is amassing a won- Rochesterc b of the Inters- teeing the service. .ase. Bg Jm sotee don srtruc
basonwaesA.....aersndantin Leafuebut it ".w 'tforteVISITORS STRON cut Salema and" Keale ant

SPEAKING OF Cave aod Sunday night's game, that battle U Y d Rudolph Raymond Rundus, the long" as the screw ball pitchi g The visitorsfrom Tuskeg are freedRosack to sri.a.d oul '

drew the largest crowd of the season to Gowdy Field, an over- three-R boy, was born at Belle- Rundus had given Cambridge the tutored by Capt. Clarenee F.] t ned. • H

floss crow.d of mare than6,000fas .hich wouldbh'the eny ythis ville, IKansas. past season hadhurl has arm. Jones, Jr., and boast awell-hst .

season of even the hig league gtubs. As a matter of foot thatT GETS STARTED Hewas sent to the Alto na, Pa., team that will test the Panther Noble of the Penning stable ilt

mo sas the largest to atedaG owdy fieldecounesnct sie Once upon a time in 1939, Rudy club. a Card farm, where he won claws to the utmost. Moot of the tangle. wvth John Knox as otber

spring o t41 when an equally large gathering watched the Cin- heard about the Cardinal try-out four and lost, two. There he r- lads on both sides of the tedger top hoits.

cisnati Eeus and Boston Red So play as exhiition game here. amp at Omaha, Nebraska. So he ceived his draft notice, quit the have had :previous professional COMPLETE CABD '.C

For all e know, the Sunday night attendance might have been apiri rS i [ g UDadok dFor packed his glove and off he took. ball team and went home. experience and ringside gsns en- The complete card follows-with

the largest to ever witness an all-soldier tilt. It's just further ead , . I .,_ "L-J After getting to the camp, Rudy From there, Rudy went to pect one of the hottest evenings the Panthers lasted iat: Gyna-

evidence that the fort has really gone baseball nutty of late. LeQadW i thfl es ight B endn exhibited such pitching ,wares as Springfield, Ms., in the Western ofring warfare that Bnning hasmite Gitaesvs. Ed PercY;Jimmy

And n'hy not? The calibre baseball and the tenseness of the Eagles to bhanded a contract. Association where he won seven ever witnessed.Mitcnest on . o Bsn; Te

games almost every night coula not be equalled by most of the BY SGT. MILTON LUBAN The Car. sent Rudy to Mon- games and lost only tivo. In the semi-windu a nothe LNgs vs. h. C.Ga;etse

stronger minor leagues in the country. Yeah, man, the fans are It's still a it 10 early top a a sinner i this second- nett, Mo., in the Ark.-Mo. League UNCLE SAM CALLS clussic has been carde wh

reatty getting griat baseball-and all for free, too! pck wn where he dazzled the opposition About that time, Uncle Sam Panthers sending Jimmy Mitchell, vo. Bitt MaYberry; Levi trvins'.

_______- "¢af of the Infantry School league race, but right now it looks "with a beautiful record-seven needed pitching so off he went to a 175-pounder from Len Ange- JobhMretl; Joe Waiams .

LAWSON FIELD'S crack softball team is expected to enter the as if tle Academic Regi
m e

nt Profs will be unhappily watch- straight losses." Monnett was "by Camp Wolters, Texas, and from le, against LeRoy Boston, a NeW Andy Simon; Sammy Witon cs.

district eliminations of the national softball tournament which wil ing the 124th Gators, 176 Spirits and 6th Training Regiment fcr,so the cellar of the loop, there to the Academic Regiment. Yorker who hitsothe bea aTo G or e ; Edg arr s

prdbably be held right here in Columbus sometime an August. 'Egles fight it out for tte crow.n. thoufgh." Rondos' greatest thril eas a pounds. Sammy Wilso .Panther Clarence Toby; Ball T'unga

If the Pliers are successful, they wlt then move on to Atlanta foerua_______________ TRAVELER twelve inning game foe the Cam- ace from Charleston, SouC asTom Hre;Gny ari

The Prfs seem to have los brIdge team, which was lost by a lina,meets. George Reed from Nelson Wright; and One Santh

the state finals, andiperhaps go to the regional tourney i North Iuhofgtheiroldze prent-3rduRas.Artilleryroup at I 1940, Rudy sent to Siloam 1 to0 score. Rundus had struck . Montclair, N. J.; and popularJoe s. Tony Jo.

Caolsbna and the nalaoat! tn Getroit. Ninety per cent of the teamsmuc thei oldet pr en wt-h r T.v.Atilr ru tSprings, Arkansus, a Red Bird out 10 men and had given up on-
thuz year are expected t coni from the armed forces and the team their first-half p s lippings On330 Sunday, Gowdy Fietd. farm an tie Ark..-ho. loop. "Therelty one measly hit before being re- self two hits against the Para-

that Lawson wil enter rates about as good as any we've eard o "the d tr the GatorsSpirits 7, Sunday, at Iowyie. I won a game-an fact seven, but lieved in the-twelfth for a pinch chute School in the recentpost JUST A LITTLE

around these parts. For to..nament play, the Fliers will add the and Eagles have the pennant glint 6th Tng. Regt. vs. Academic I lost four," he confided. hitter. title series.
services of Earl Varchminn, Benning's best softball hurler, cho no - in their eyes and battling furious- Regiment, Wednesday, at Gody Next, he went to Cooleeme, N. Rundus, seriously doesn't'think -D

inally belongs to the 1st Academic Company of the Parachute SchooL lIf nbc nheSay. eiu. ' ' it's has pitching that made e
liar outside tai-t ..owever, Varchminn pitches MIrwson c GHTY TOUGH "a- yitnirhrW. "nn fe. rst-haif champ Proc nine cic' YoutAreh ordially

in quartered an the Lawson area and aimo playedan he Le awson One fact stands nut to bold re 741 Tak vs AtleyGop, t94t BIG YEAR . -"the Pests are too gooda t~eam ' Initdo the NEIW'

League. Walk Varchmin hurling and Law as..s strung team t~o hack. flet' it's a mighty tough league, Wednesday, at Harmon.y Church, The following season, 1941, he foe the rest of the league;" a 0

him up, the Flier ma..y go a toast way an the natasnato. Hlere's 'uc better balance.d than it wcas TEAM STANGINGS . ... realty went to tow ..... ath the He plans to "pitch bsball af "f ' ..

hoping.____. an the first half. There isn't at w. L. Pct. Cambridge, Md., club in the Eas- tee the war." and he is stilt under i. . N E CASTLE"
W ---EWLLB- ck---- helog lean .1thso-called underdog' an the looP!170th Infantry- - - too80 tern Shore League, oinning 17 a Card contract. Incidentally, his .1 Loi 1.Phli g..

CaiE hrEdELBake! the Hamn lhrc r og heir z that isnt capable of stain 124t Infantry ' ..... " games and losing only oaths, [arm feels lots better and he..as .t [ 213 CUSSETA RD, i M

...... .. .... Gtrhule heH ... huch.... o heruprising against ann. of the lead-/ t...... ... t... ." about felt over,' he expluin-] ready to mow.the.opposition j . [ . DIAL.'7373 =.

i slick 6-5 sian aver the Pests on Monday night, em.s 6th Training Regiment 3 1 .750 ed wrhen the cfficial scorer gave dowrn.

iIf they'd loot. so this year's basitbalt bible at expeet the Artillery Group to fur- 300th Infantry . 2 2 .500 Cambridge ended the season an/moasa ails recisl. HemridIIN Prvl Diin En"nrss

has .......d, howev. er, they wouldn't be sur.prised at sash some at the biggest hsead- 764th .... secon.d place by svirtue of Rudy's the' ...metown girt, Norma. Sta- 0..!r e I[ "*S E K

Ike skill swth hach he r fanned Za etara, Gabbi 'ches. W hite the Howitzers. ha ... l T ank .. 1. .. . 3. .ao 0 excellent hurting. Rondos request- sky. Since. the n the nopostio -e%0 T E K
and.Nebe as be xaeath afte ltar f"irst I taw to na"neh team baa breensa rd STR . 1 o 250 -d that wce "needn't mention my hasn't scored a run ath grea
batters had tot safety. It's a fact that last year strenthened an several spots and Artillery Group... 0 4 .000 hatting a..e.ge." al-American..ot actualy got ha- E" ER WORKMANHP @C |K

i with S~yracuse n the nternatioal League, Blak- has een looing better n every • oQULT MAEAS [ 0 USC

ov! eI1 had an.earned run av.rac gof 3.03 per gameg fame. In Hoffman,. the Artillery-I r .... __* . oNm . g[ 0, R MODEBN MKACHIINERY I| BEVERAGES

noEIwich ranaed thard highest an the teague. anim men have a hurler who is gsing to ljrrlcers Enjoy uua ingII 'igh ti or SirM[[itsI ECON MY FREE PARKING

p re ssa v e, b u h e d ad ra c k u p 1 5 triu m p h s a g a in st sh ran k . ' . P r ~ l r o a r a m 0 a b t o ~ . .. i l 9 1
: 10 defeats dui the regular season fr the HIGHGHTS

,see CKEL Chiefs. Howeser, at wus an the pontO-season Go- Highlights of last week ivere the] Guring he officers' athletic1

..r..r's Cup sere e that the lanhy hurle rea..ly scintillated. In the game.. betwen the Triple..ts and. ... . - -- ° -.....

sane gamen of the seriec played by the Chiefs, Blackwell accounted Spait and th Gor duf. o gram of.te.Forth. . ... 'n,

for three victnries Is lead the Syracuse nine into the tattle orold "' .. p. ^ $ ,With George Cave pitching air 23rd C~o, tat S.TR a series of soft-
series against the Columbus nin of the American Association. Un-tight, for-hit ball, the 30th ball games ban bon started. Tiwco
fortunaty. thouak. 'Blackientcoh sack just hefore the.. ir .. n. d' aged to squeece_ .through for tennis have been forme.d by1

*

:(thoulise....ices the Chiefs lost four out of five to the Red
a
.- trupov-enePr qalydiigthof:...d ..Birds. He has now been anser ice for seven months, and Monday spiteof seven Tripet errors. It ................ff ...rs

-

nd

pight's fray was only the second nine-inning game Blackwe!l had was the first loss for the p ali=eSpia lo . ncluding the t sergeants.

hurled since has Governor's Cup triumphs tast fat!. Not bad gong frtherpets it as be- So far thefOral faa" -games aF
hh ginning to look like a duplication s. go aiona c m-

huh. of their first half adventuress.... ...

t hen they also dropped the firstpetition resulting in a dead heatJUST RECENTLY the members of the 176th Infantry nine -wf aogarswo" b both sides.
togames then ran up an eight- ohtsides.wo b

picked an all-opponent team to the TIS League. The selections game winning streak. Tonight's The "Hazards" composed of of-were interesting in that they corresponded quite closely with the clash with the 124th and Sun- icers from the 19th, 20th, 21st, "

all-star tam selected by Sgt. Milton Luban, offieal loop scorer, day's game against the Profs wil nd 22nd Compani ar e-s a goen int th ......... dansdh22ndhstoy epatitempaains ite ar, rmtchd .. ."*.." ' 1

a few weeks ago in thi paper. The Spirits picked Herb Moore at reveal the 300th's chances of mak-
first and Hen Zienlara at second just as did Lub~s, and aso hid mghsoyrpassef against the "Wiards," composed

the same outfield with Red Kemether (Eagles), Pete Kunkel BLACKWELL WINS 24th Companies, and battalion

(Triplets) and Etber Niebler (Profs) included. At shortstop, On Monday the 124th Gators headquarters.
where Luban picked Ramazotti of tHe Spirits, the lads chose lost no time in capitalizing upon MaC Eagle-eye" McAllister.

Sammy thoff of the 14thwhile the pitching was the same with MtherSpiritseyetoss.liPackedHOby BAweET

Cave, Christie, Dickinson and Prendergast listed. Luban had Blackhwelt brilliant honing, theas -calling e.strikes astted by

also added Wissman or the 176th. Only major difference was Gators slapped down the vaunted of officers from the 23rd, and 'OLLGE cVARSITY.

at thirdbasewhere the Spirits thnught Sam DiBlasi of the 300th Profs, 6-5, to climb into a first- Chaplain "Rule-book".Reddic.on

was superior to Red 5cCluskey, the loop's leading hitter. That place tie with the Spirits. As ball the bases. The winners of a five

latter could conceivably be the root of many long-winded ar- games go, it was rather a sloppy game series will be the guests ofgument, since there isn't much. to choose between the two hot- one, each infield kicking in with thelsgtam ta batt EDon Hira

earner guardians. four errors. The game was a re- party.SCOLA!ON
newal of the oldest rivalry on the E"R .reinhas

SHORT SHOTS-A post wide tennis tourney for enlisted men is post and both teams seemed Among athletic personalities at . a

the next item on the docket for F. B. A. A. sponsorship. Announce- tightened up. The Gators, partic- Camp Davis, N. C., are: Alexisto s t e'r p -

r,-cn swill be made ncxt ieek. 124th Gator offcers still hold ularly, were fighting all the way Thompson, owner of the Philly 'o-

tne lead in the officers' softball league with a record of 17 wins and their errors were caused Eagle :.pro football team;, John • - a --- r'la

Sant sne defeat.. 244th Field Artillery nine in TIS League baa mostly by oer-eaferness. Mellon, all-Ameriman football ". cto -fon lg
the 252nd F. A. and the team wall now be known In the other important game Of player at Villanova and later with t e r n r h . t y kexperience building

as the Artillery Group. It may provide some firewsorhs dr the otherl ',s moh edergast the N. Y. Giants;. Johnny Risko,

nines who have consigned the Gunners to the cellar slot.... Lieut. completely smothered the opposi- the Cleveland Rubber Man and r"y• -

DCanae, 3md STH oflicer, who recently won the oficers' 'iglestion as the 6th Training Regiment Baker Boy of fistic fame; Lk . saRTERBAK oo=asLL ssElOOlOLL 'a setic oboes-i peace
title at the post, was the ro. 1 playor n Notre Game's tenni teams took a 3-0 contest from the 3rd Charles Belcher, former Georgia OP.. ..._s earm

0TH Rifles. Red Kemethee led the Tech mideisac trk

in .1940, toat and 1142 and captained' the trash in in senior year.Ealatckknhng i tw eam;L EdRtoayexT -• .. Te 1 6t an 30th are both getting whipped up about golf Eagle attack, knocking in two champ; Lt. Ed Holfoway, ex-Tem- . $ 0

The 176th and 30trunswith two hits, while George ple U. quarterback; Lt. Len Fits- 1
-

these days n'bich means the 124th Gatars may, gel some' healthy Simmnsn smacked in the othe-r gerald,. who once -playedl for the .. 19
links competition one of these days.... Lieut. Roger Reeves and his sU. of Richmond grid team; L.wokn u al nth otgmadtescore.U.oRih ndgdtemL.

00th boxes reanow r kingeUtdaily in toe post gym and the Schedule for thin week: Bob Page, who was a member of H
former T. C. U. athlete has some neat looking prospects...'. There 124th vs. 300th, tonight at the Original Celtics basktball
are three full-fledged captains holding down infield slots in the TIS Gowdy Field. team and under baseball contract M 11..

Orabsat of the300th, n anSbasemredof thenkSirts...Fiat tGodoil.p 5t rno ih sa -S 
O O

circuit. They are Thirdbaseman Spacer of the Tanks. Shortstop 6th Tng. Regt. vs. 764th Tanks, to the Philly Nationals alter shin-Graham of the 300th, and Secon.d ba...... Reed of the Spirits. ... Friday ;At Gowdy Field. ing with Trenton High as a T* " ' 61fa" CPACH°

The ath Training Regiment sane, romposed of both cadre-men and 6th Tng. Reft. vs. 176th at 1:30, schoolboy, and Ab Androff, who 91- 
'€ 

WISMAoNeS GMO LEG '

ASTP lads, has replaced the 24th Hospital in the Fort Benning Sunday, at Gowdy Field. performed as a Whittier college"Where-T

League. Finis. Academic Regiment vs. 300th at basketball member.
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E I d eturns Sr i ru 29Enlisted Men, e B uda, y..l eev5 ieIn, vice ad again entered into the ig heweeh for two wee. The
TA' "r[COCamp, active ministry. :pubtic is invited to these srices

Ttheopening message of the revivat tended .t at service men .and

Lv. rigt~igt Sldir ~I4COF o nci Fo ned Get Promotions hv v~~itDbiowl rn n pca niaint n

Membersht To Recommend _promotionhem ee t heingoksric oe.Seil ucadsn-r/ Members To Recommen been bestowed among the person- o u morning Ag. I. Ser-
First"orWithCivilans( vices will he at 7:30'p. m. on Sun-[s

n
g wil be featred each ightie M iTypes of Entertainment net of the Sort Beeming Intern- day and at8 p m..each night dur- during th meeting..

yiiV." The formation of an. advisor meet Camp at Harmony Church,

r .iducei .April . r..D.MGough,Ctcouncil at.ServicetClub No. 4, to Colonel George M. Chetcheir,

to a lieutenant on the adutant Sr., of Pittsview, Ala.. announce recommend the type of entertai- c ni Sergeant Thoms

neera-s department, is a long!the engagement of their daughter, . ment andoff duty recreational Tcia 00eL-arfep but 2nd Lieut. owry G.'Betty M. McGougk, to Frank L.S
zterpi olitibiuaualBay o o ir o . rd .f2J.- ' ~ ~ ad educational activities to he SihadRue .Stefed.
1 N1,7 ..... took it inhof ColumbusGa. the wedding to conducted by the club isn an d Staff Sergeants Albert Klicksiride Lt. N 'righ " has "the e " S

-;take place September 4, at Pitts- nounced by 2nd Lieut..Alfred W. promoted
t ots avbein the c eon e nd ssiew. O'Neill, assistant special service to first sergeant.

I ' mr f th. e th. Reception Con-1 iiss eicGough attended Hfunt- ol.,eer at Service.Club.No. The rating of technical sergeant

sosro erefo dtyhe boUniverity of Alabama 'and ea OfficerntovereemlottSf1.I " e ample
1

: i t o' u lbecoorse. 
"  

Rider College, Trenton, N. J. -wrbrt-th os- 1Rbe L.T ptna
Aoltig o-fth ir .c l torse. She has been employed at Post Bn., STR, president; Sgt. Thomas Antonio A. Lopardo. Offic

P mn t" ~riunoutitsinFoo',I Cn-Staff sergeancien 'have bee
Acting as cassification clerk to Headqurters, -Fort Banning, G. H. Howard, Co. "C", Reception Stf eg anis"hv ben..... " rvf$

ifor various.tits in Mr. Brady is a graduate ofHC.Cn Hoar dn ', R given toSergeants Anthony . NEATNES
sletMeCete,'ic-Cesdlt;lart IaCurlhnyJrn's; accrin . teir spe tre College, Dan

vi
le, Ky., and is -" Canter, viermidtlephgtIaacagv

the army a. g to thi r speh 
d

J. Royal, Co. F", Provisional Castigial Stephen Mnao and COUN-Y
atipresent trtininggatheaCoiledlandPaul T. Bell and to technicians

g. ~ col r~iin ad ailti s a lcs Coast Guaro Academy, New Truck Regiment, lacretary,an
i e as a nalyzing qualificatiorn 55 Loaidon, Cone. Upon grAduation Sgt.JonRbrsD.MD1Ast

eufom i shw o ovrmetfom wsfr~ tesco h il e o- g.John Roberto, D. M. D., Asst. 4th grade Winfield L. Pureto. In the army as IVSBE SASge o

en trot bInn tbe scbo'%Ibe will be cm-sTechnician 4th Grade Mel Pe- well as in civil- UNDER COLLAR fresh, crispy,

right's first assignment in theimissioned an ensign. I sVYThe council is composed of the t ioamadeeStaff e t ian lifeyour per.
e at tile Reception CenterB

a t 
1 Mr.oradoywas a member of the following members.- 1st Sgt. H. S. RiTeobician.of ehn i s

tim et i-i' 1010"W akefield" O~ORisdt h rating of techni-nessagrtsoaoperc.
Benning,vhere he wa inducted burned at sea. Hardison, 2nd Co., 1st Battalion,cian fourth gradee-aare Corporal asset.That in EA$YOo
Apri 21, 1901.. Reception Coee;1st Sgt. Joseph Paris R. Garrett, Technicians 5th why milosf

'tew sllcd to go to the The second cass of auto me- S. Greene, Jr.,Co. "H" Provision- Grade Wilbur E. Anding, Robert . EASY OFF
,.t..n Gen el's chool from chanic trainees has left for Cisco An-. Hamiltoo, Robert B. Palmer men in service Qaick as a Wink to

S56's you Sor al Truck Regiment; S-Sgt.nand Pfc. William E. Randall. are wearing.
the c ' on Center aond aslOrdnanceTraining CenterCisco.. --.... X)AV. ,O 5 . drew J. Mosley, Sup. D&t. Div., Technicians 5th Grade Herzl J. SPIFFY

- c eraduaseTyearuary 3r e ELno; E See. II, Fourth Service Command; Franco and Henri Gross and Pfcs. Coff. Self-adjastiog
thme. granen , ,191utena bo. C retia Line Ldy Sgt. Willis G. Peele, School for B Carlos D. Ahl, Jr., Arthur L. STAYS. ' L and slays pat.
the rashk of seon heucnt C. Turner.,Idaria M. Jimenez, Lu-

Is:~n Ater tnc tour ofdot at Fort cite C. Hnward, Edna E. Gray 11t ebr ode ulIaoeltFakLA;lAST;.h 'PL & C's.; s-Sgt. Herbert Dawdle, Burlke, loadore Katz, Frank L.]

Benn"ng...cnte rthe.. an enty ~ and Margaret T. Pratt. B OysActiv.itiesaPost Det., Fourth Service Com- Sily..man, Andrew M. Snod- B
Beennings C tne ac emu'oJfwa'senthtoeAnformatorust O mand, Unit 1447; 1st Sgt. Thomas grass, Jr., Strayer G. Swartz,p..on. o .o ltaena June 1 . a ou csi e of. f pi n in gin- PflJ Pool Jordan, 7th Co., Bn. Stu. Recp. Jameu A. Seals, Mario F. Santoro,

I pernlati n ulta.. nnteok -1.iinDs, edur .. sil ie e a l Cehi.; 1st Sgt. Clifton T. Wils.... Wesley J. G. Sefikel and Lloyd

ca .tion .Cok, 'eadugortror, is gill. A i ficersPoo Co. "E", Provisional Truck Regi- W. Wicklund ece made coy- 'thi ourseda ationJone gi943.ing caseo"fit oltouble' serv-ement; 1st Sgt. Cleveland Johnson, porals while Pfc. Robert .Cian-

I ps 0oaeltr i tov -a Pbntfran"rocdleo"eCo. "B", Recpt. Ctr.; lst Sgt. Wal- chetti was raised to technician
obsering the procedure inh The 53rd Bb-Depot hung out presented in about bree weeks at The choir of the Army Special- ter Morris, Service Co., 1st para- fifth grade.oSeca r ain in Uits. FOrT !he 3dSbDpthn u rsne naotthe"ek t ht riigRgmn;St

"pca rig Un Its.Pot the w'elcome sign the other day to the Gfficers' Club pool by the ized Training program, Basin Cleveland B. Bollt,I Post Dt, ____________________________
B oir, Fort Le,heoloing trainees from the Boys' Activities Swimming Club Trainig of Infantry School at Fourth Sevice command;stsgtTwo-WeeksRevival

6th and the STAR program at Greens- Jacksonville Vocational Schooi. at Fort Benning are being formu- Fort Benning has returned from Oscie Henderson, Co. "T", Pros.

r r.... to' ne "ited before They are Lillian Clark, Loma lated, according to Lt. Col. Virgil Aday;.weehyn gtis g.MuoL
-Crawford, Angelo Lap.r, and E. Ney of the Infantry School, a trip to Atlanta, G.,. hore theyTork Reft.;tCot Sgl.Moulton L. Sunday;

h nati e of Macon. Ga., Lt. John Adcock in the sheet metal director of boys' activities at the were guests of the First Baptist Taylor, St Co., lot Be. S.aL.C., InieRec. Stth Sgt.gPhS. Cahoun# 0thiSodiersanvite

Inninhe6 tec ent h s... Cinin department.' Mary' Lyncker, Leo...... Church of that city. Co., 2nd Bn., Special Trig. Rgt.;
•the Atn c000,receivifghis Alee and Tommie Fields in t.e The aquacade will bring too On Sunday, July 25th, the choir 1st Sgt. Clifford H. Aderhold, Co.

C" o, AS degree from the Atlanta Machine Shop. William Gibson, close the swimming instructionv oe niversi:y in 1931 and his masters Lorene Allen, Mildred Anderoeson oswich are being conducted , an appearance at the Druid "G", Provisional Truck Regiment; The many friends of the Rev. 9
ovrn e- in 1936 'or the same uni oers'y. !Tony Herndon, Allean McMillan, at the pool under the direction of Hills Hour bver radio station2ndSt SgtBn.S. T. U. L.C.On,;lst Sgt. Mwill. happyMrs Cto hearBthatDbbnhey

'. Prein- Pior ' lein moouted on ttoeRandy Frasier and Addie Terry-in Lt. William L. Bryan, instructor, then -during the morning service 2nd . TyU.rec. C. t gt. wil hethappy to hear th i I
esov6 an t ''ih i dctoa! yEdovard C. Taylnr, 5th Co.,' 1st are returning to Columbus this ~ aaea aoooiaooa

e' on:, . t did educationaos the Aero Repair and Pinky Brun- and Mrs. Ruselt Akers, asistant of the Atlanta First • Baptist Bat., STR; 1st Sgt. Thomas N. weekend to begin a two weeks re-
"'C son in the Electric shop. We hope instructor. my made tbeir second Sanders, 6th Co., lnt Bn. S. T. R. vi'al meeting at the East High-

al these new people like Fort The show, which will be built church, theyMe
up ' 0 g ED CROSS KNITThNG Benning and have come to stay. around 50 boys who are in the appearance of the day at a spe- (Rec. Ctr. land Assembly of God located at delight all the bargain hanters, moo and women alike. Same

'eno n , ,Boy Scout troop at Fort Beaning, cial sacred song service. Another . . cording to the Rev. Mr. Jimmeha p
, " - - t's ......ye ...............ob- will include'races and water for- engagement at the evening serv-Ptg" wmmn Mayo, pastor of the local church. chandise nodrt ieu nie ftecmn tls Ti

Boh ,or" the Re dCooSs areorequested inson formerly of the Infantry motions set to music and will fea- ices at the Atlanta Tabernacle orost ....mmi_ Evangelist Dobbins is well chr c ie ider give s a ia of hoin stle.Thi

o ' ietouch uwith re.Vaughn, ,School Book Shop. We hear that lure a lighted candle race. Ribc-onowo having been pastor of

in R eepro t u _ 0Mar, Ann has a grand place at bons will be awarded winners of Baptist horeh Highland Assembly in Co- fashion. Baying now saves a ..great deal ofmashing arand for
on:M icDilh Field, Tampa, Fta., to be all races, and a trophy wilt 'be day'a activities. Tbe offerings of Fashion ,ed DI agion%1 lumbus up until November of last something ta wear the first coat fall days.

near her son and daughter, Major presented the winning team in the the choir received many commen- hioned Religionyear whenohe resigned to enterAS and . Baylor Harkos. relay race daions from the ciins of At- the Army as a Volunteer Officer Water sprinklers and a vaehety reasonably peiced love-seals,
course the granddaughter had Older boys will be in the relay lan toaswelt as from the radio 'Madam, may we use the swim- Candidate t-eling that he could of garde,,e, w .e rn vaarioeung.tht he ould f garenktolslartyourralmot sthiseilunges'and oudoi

idle .. i ndia, othing to no whatevei, with Mary race, oarious wimming strobe hstenern of staion WST. ming pool for a bapismala s be a greater blessing to the men for the asking at MONTGOM- chains I've seen in many a
For yourdle pin, ra io, to be don there races and dio eibitions. The choir was directed by Mr. dier asked NeltBlackshear senior ..in the service as an officer than ERY WA.,osess at"Ss desireo' to be downchaer there. nroaccrehanERsWADandPA divulinday emxhsirbyu'ionase

or phonograph, or anything 0 i Arthur Hall, US, musical direc- hostess at Service Cub No. 4 for as a chaplaio. While receiving be able to buy alt the necessaey vith me whes you see the

n musical instrumenL Melissa Davidovich is on leave after a run in with some throat tonfor the fourth service com- colored troops at Fort Benningc- training in a Texas toolsto
on a sac t100 at andEnseBradley marriednoon jusths ai

a! 0- nM ." for a vacation at Jacksonville trouble and Eris Bradley married mand, former associate director of on a recnt Sunday .after , army camp a rheumatic condition den in shape. And you'll nut these different pieces. Em-
t, , G to Pfc. Tilson of the 802nd Field the Yale Glee Club, and Lt. A-.developed which prevented him empty your poket book, either. bossed satins in lovely

troll" 
sld 

P 
sspepndirmnt', uee f US.I C .... ith h mother al Artillery. All of this happened fred W. Haight, of the second st- Certainly, soldier," she repliefrom cotinuing hi training and In this me basement depart- shades, pot..n.d chint e.a

iolr.eBarnenville, Ca.; Clive Allen is me- in the Civilian Personnel Branch dent training regiment of Fort Introductions disclosed that Pe.he was discharged from the se- moot are pliers, wrenrheo, teriats and other upholsteryCMPANYhec cuperating from a vacation spent the last week. Benning. . Arthur Lee Sprogin, formerly oft t h punches, chisels, files and drills fabri combined vith on'
001:1 Boadsa in New York and Boston; Madge We extend our sympathies to panied by' Chaplains George A. who had traveled through Ala- as do th shoe an youi or andcante r cle armahipake1219 Broadway 1Osteen returned from Smoak dri..... n unif orms with me bn.Hmmrsas pae, f t.kn helv-et

id.o.t.. .. !!Ridge, Ga.; Mary Childress is Carolyn Vaughn in the death of Ritchey and Theodore Bachelor. bama some ime ago, but now of h.d n
ome le teayPn back On the job after being ill for her father, Mr. James W. Vaughn. Chaplain Ritchey is the senior 10th Company, Reception Center a new road for one and a'fa- ban.he rs,being .. 1t sne oa rsneara -hatchels, are alt made carefully' ace comfortably 'lnw with

oth eior lans back Lrrano e Potter back chaplain of the A. S. T. P. Basic had another soldier with him Pvt. to h..t. o
te a e Elderlmtar one to me omer.- of theb I

tablea,;ier ac Comings and goings at the Sub- Training Center and is the for- John H. Burgess, who heard __er _,NtSrsa blye esa e -d

Depot: Nelson Toland has re- mer classmate of the two enter- Sprogin preach at Tom Qreek, tiny, but there's no denying we'd cushions and backs. The

CATERING TO BENNING'S COLORED PERSONNEL turned from Ohio and assumes the taining clergymen, Pastors' Mid- Ala., believed -the message he be tost t
position of foreman in the paint dleton an, James of the Atlanta brought and, meeting him at the SEND.YOUR sa l y of nails on hod rightinnstylsmiththeir

lows wi thL MTA I' STOP shop; Elmer Dobbs is spending a First Baptist church. Chaplain Center. asked that Sprogin bop- and a summey ov
week's vacation somewhere in Bachelor, 4th regiment, A. S. T. ti e him. PORTRAIT HOME pound them, might make pos- pleats form the skirt of the

: Ohio; lWilliam C. Webb is fish- P., is a former posto of the Using Young Pool at the Serv- sible that "Stitch in Time," some love-seat and add another
oeR G R Ling in Florida; and Mrs. Florence Congregational church at South ice Club for the ceremony, the sdecorative note at the some

WATCHES, RINGS, ERACELETS  
K. Tobb is in Brooklyn with her Hadley, Mass. two soldiers came up out of the AOt to pon boutrh hos n ime

c'o Das NOVELTIES, CAPS, MILITARY CLOTHING family, water singing "Shall we gather at tu dit and repairieg things. having thc and pattr, are the wing

. . Understand the Sub-Depot Ace Smaller boys will be presented in the river, the beautiful, the beau- proper tools will nelp him do a chairsdisplayed in to saie

. . . ...TR.PC L UNIFOR $15 of Club's party was something of plunging dives and leg-kicking tiful river-etc.", and soon theCer of.11th.an.Boda ....

0-loeL N a tees.. thanks to the commit- rac... "hills were resnding with bthi- 
. .
or

.
er

.
o 

. . .
1th

.
and B d whattgod lob.uIfoyourdent knox, grouP.rCovered inaattaot

ssistee headed by Barbara Ford and Rehearsals are being held every old hymn as soldiers and visitors, have your husband shop at chairs would mabe a notabloIgSUN TAN G kRRD]INE -$2z,.50 assisted by Eddie Wiggins, Jack Monday and Tuesday night be- who had witnessed this simple Over Lee's-Drug Store Wadsndh'lgtjstwtadionoan vnro.

on vuirChambiss, Grace Dice, Dorothy tween 7:15 and 8:15 p. m. under ceremony performe wih such Wod nd he'llugelrusthaeha adeom
602 - fTH STREET Minie, John Crandall. Cola O'Neill the direction of Lt. Bryan and dignity and reverence, took up tbe Open 9 P.M. Every Evening you nee

_______ t', and Rose Gaumer, assisted ably by Mrs. Akers at the Officers' Club refrain. oll attractively desgood iahor
the Quartermaster Orchestr pool Former Elder and soldier walk- tern is now sch a smpl r oappealing hapes and

, a II I ., , t"- matter e e e i is v e c o a

0 / J. 2U , T TTD AIGH OR chine .... ybe ren.tedonrbor- eXageptioi..al valoes in overy
k ', rowed a ittl timo and

tobis for nyeutoi ad t Loer ofralygoa-o
} [i e IxC i f y he war..drobe Keeping this swea..ter will bO, I know, do-...

le win d the . A. KIRVEN lighted to hear that-pcesently

~~COMPANY has a soction on KAYSER-LILIENTHIAL, I NC.,Pthe 
main floor which is al- ts a ruhobow - colored assoet-

C most overflowing with bolt most of tere most piactical ad-

toss 
to'' Seersucker, b road cl ot h,

' 
uong Sleees- an-I bateau or

chambray, orga'ndy, printed crom-neco styles arc prcvalent.
-- silk jersey and butcher linen Many nf 1he stroves have bees

are a few of the materials set in by had to give that look

WREN YOJJ'RE [N PHE IX CITY, VISIT THESE LOCAL STORES, lsummee .. aif :you'd eikethso that anepniesetrthey all aie htgh-priced.Na

I ES AU _ NT$,F LLNG S ATIO S, A D NI HT C UBS =___ whip upasmart black mast Quality is .esident .in alt those

-- dress or perhaps- a plain sweaters no mter shat price

........ ____________--_____________tailored, soil, you'll find moo happen 1o pay. Thse,shads
VULR'SCAANIAF ING GRoCEIES -- GULF GASOLINE every typo fall material 10 aie pok,'eoanging feoi.. a baby

__ _SRIESAIN"n 
El LAND'S Food STORE and wool mixtures, and a Peac, yellow, maize, White, red,

'I~variety of crepe materials lime green, bluen of all shades.
DealrE KTAIO sh. Wectrt AND SERVICE STATION are displayed an eye-ca.tch- purple orchid as'e the "cotors

De~r z : ,C W a0rt 11-l1th STREET - -- a , _DIAL 1698 leg colors especiallysalitable which mk thr ocss

. ........... _ for wean this fall and win- buying one elf-each shade, A

Sinclair Producte DiR 9273 d' ~'/ - Ft. Benning Personnel Open 'Til 10:00 F. M.,Be ns ter. To save shopping time, rather pebbly-like weave 001SincairProdut Di92- .M, right next to the fabric do- the old daithful cable stitch are
GO EA GOTIC partmentusa sectiordemotod the two weaves noticeably dm1-

inrso2n5tftrtAsve. GASOLINE DELIVERY HOURS:tandard "snit
TI525, tTTER.SAve. To ARMY PERSONNEL namly Vogue, McCall. Ad .no. purl one." Wheou

ACCESSORIES Phenx Cit:y, AR. ,10 A.M. to 10 P. M., CWT vance, Butterick, and Holly- favor cardigan em pull-over
f(oFICERS and ENLISTED MEN) ood patterns. Why not pick styles you'll have a made choice

DialE " G a pattern, solect a few yards if you visit Kayr-Llenthal'Dial 2-0562 COURTEOUS SERVICE i LET'S GO HORSE 13ACK RIDINGofovlmtei adetow ". "

GAt The busy using that needle and .--
thread. Een though the sun is still-|!v - caus..ing' Us all many a' worm

$[HCLA[ TIRE RECAPPING SERVIC OS N MGOSS...RIDING...ACADEMY.. Temperatures' still keep risinf -moment, it is. stilt not too

TEXkCO S[,CLkIRTICE_ and sometimes it seems theyl eary to be thinking about
IDLE HOUR PARK lojust have in come down, but me asing Our Ho. 18 oboe cou-

PRODUCTS -SAo .b t - h SHELL STATION PHENIX CITY SPECIAL MOUNTS FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN stilt h sovenat months of at- p00. Shoesfar fall thi sea-~~~r..a. ~~~~~~~~~most inborayftwahrsnwl e fneoiy

1201- 13th ST. FIVE POINTS Take Idle-Hour Bus on Broadway in Columbus ahead for as alL The easiest either black, army russet, on

CRAWFORD ROAD, P.C.way for all of us on thePost to brown.Though colors

LUBRICATION forget the blistering heat is tO are limited, styles, fortun-
GREASE and OIL•take advantage of the swimming ately ace t. D shins,-- pintoat our disposal. For daily street, shoes and sport shins,

PO[NTS PUNCTURES United Oil Products CHICKEN DINNERS SLOCUMB'S PEEBLES 0 dips in

Sandwihes Short Orders SERVICESTt smple boxer-type swm styles are no available at

SEAUTO LUBRICATING a - htrunks are th most practical, the MILLER - TAYLOR
re,1200. .4th STREET 2101 - 14th St.,PheaClReServiceTh mfortable shorts of SHOE COMPANY. Suede,r2-th 111RE14 A. GAY1SERVICESeA'C' Zelan wator-repellent fabric may ,pressed hid and rpile are

%Ma1. P.C. W. HIGHTOWER 301 - 14th STREET FIVE POINTS CAFE PHONE 9750 14th ST. BRIDGE be worn for swimming or as the three popa matorialsplay short. CHANCELLOR'S, featured in most of these

INC., stilt has availabl- Janten shoes. Fvtrrmrly casho-
_______________________ or Ganiner shorto in sies20 to able accordingIVogue are

50. A tiny sot-ia pocket for shoes of genuine alligator or
T ' &oro r F[ S~ k sC [cke V L W W VWM A TUEEG keys and coios is a practical feat- ]isard. You'll find las or..

_ urss~~I ew w w i nE . ~ oe wvorth noting. The colors high-heeled pumps, open
n are all shades menfind appeal- back pumps, "ties" and ox-

ung, ouch as soldier blue, Sand ford styles to fit and please

1., • tan, natural, oyster ehite asd you, no molter what size

LICENSED FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL ONLY " A N N 0 U N C E S" plain while. The material so tke shoe you may wear and no
NEW COCKTAIL BAR shorts us merceri ed, all combed matter wsat your tostes.

Opena6 P.lM. (cotton and of course, wll not Evening slippers of sihe eOpeDiytnatStdy shrink. A new. pair of these gold kid men high-heeled on

WE STRIVE TO GIVE YOU THE , NEW DINNER SHOW reasonably priced trunks from "flat styles are.. sil ....

BEST IN ENTERTAINMENT At -30--AlsoShowat 11 P. Meim
'Just Across Lower Bridge, First Building on Right H, ROTHSCHHD, ONC. thece is a vide variety ot

"9"presently is displayiog some elyles from skidh YOhi ran

ll :11 HT t1s m i I iorthe1most att;eactise and choos.



Eight Benning Bayonet,Thursday, July 29, 1943

Fulton, commanding general ed
Ft. Henning.

U SAt the same timb, reorgania-
ion of the Medical Detachment

. r. was announced.
The three organizations inacti-evated as of midnight and re-or-

ganized into one group beginning
Sunday, are H. Q. Detachment,

DEWL, Finance, D. E: M. L., Finance Detachment
M. P. Detachments and the Military Police Detach-

ment, section one. Colored troops
Now Form One Unit from the Post Detachment and

the Military Police will be or-
Reorganization of headquarters ganized as Section 2.

detachment to include three Later the new group will be

groups was announced Saturday housed together, and-a separate

G Walter mess will be established. ,Capt.
Samuel Lowry, now commanding
officer of D. E. M. L., will be in
command of Section One while
Major James A. Mitchell will be
in command of Section' 2.

Personnel of the present units
alt are transferred in grade to the
appropriate sub-sections of the
new organization.

A similar new group for both

MEET YOUR BUDDIES white and colored personnel in
the present Detachment, Medical

at the Department, will be formed to be
known as the Medical Detach-

S moot, Section I ad Section IL
irE~ EIm o. ,The present Veterinary Service
Ea e m yStore Detachoent will be included in

s this set-up.Headquarters For

OFFICERS &ND
EKLESTED MEK eme,,nuaesos

Uniforms ond Cli stry Supplies n erosseco -little.b s aAndyouma ke even grea
m.01 mBROADWAu o er savings inlargers izes.

CARkOWNE,

-. s eautoried [oniadelr in'Coum

Ya u uo EL

Yo f utmob"ile
REAL THIS MESS AGE

In Columbus there are many concerns that

buy used cars. We e one ou them. n selling
car, as in th esale of any merchandise, the

maximum amount of .money is always desired.

... As the authorized Pontiac dealer in 'Colum-

bus, we are now, and until the manufacture of

Pontiacs is .resumed, in the used car business,

and such cars as we sell must be purchased by

us from the public.

We take ahis means of pledging courteous

treatment, always cash, and the highest pos-

sible price for your car. Years of reputable

business delings will continue and satisfied

customers, whether buying or selling, is our

goal.

Sincerely,

Jesse Williams,
PRESIDENT.

MOORCOMPANY
YOUR PONTIAC DEALER

1234-First kve. 5181

CO .CHAIRMEN of t. e officialselection ... d appraisal board of the Caoadiao a..red forces,
BrigJ P. Archambault (left), and Brig. G. E. McQoalg (right), are phow leaving the

Infantry school beadqoarters, Fort Benniog, on a tour of inspection of the school and its

installations. Sgt. John P. Ford (center), is chauffeur for the (;isitors. Both .were im-

pressed by the efficient methods of instruction in the school. I(1. S. Army Signal Corps

Photo.)aer Village eporter .Lawson Field

RUB Ye OUNG-PHONE 5333 Promotes 22
Gol' forgot the Pet Show to he swho might be interes.ted in volun- Enlisted Men

bold for aGlthe boys and girls of teerhng their services to secure Eleven noo.-commissioned of Ii-

Saber Village and Benning Park Victory Corps credit. , o aebe rmtd n

o Friday. July 30 IEWT). Thef Tuesday and Thursday eveningsal/n riae-hvbenmd

place of Ike showr is on the play-1the playground equipment is put eee nvlshv enmd

ground next to the administralionjoat for everyone's use. Many have coriporals at Lawson Field, -ac-

building, instead of the athletic turned oat this pailsnooek and cording to word coaching post

field, as previously aonounced. have found somelhin to engage headquarters. Port Benoing.

Al•ye fpt wil be jugd so We would like to see the play- Staff Sergeant Ashton H. Berck-

and ore hope to see every boy and ''" " o ee a ee asdtehia
girl out wvith his or her pet. tn ground at the administration - meras bn Srgaist tHiarrlG
case you do not have a pet of youc lice filled to capacity. Old and srenadSrensHry0
own borrowr one front a neighbor yaung abbke are invited. Batcketder, Joseph E. Kraoilz, and

who does not have a boy or girl Horsesoe pits are underway, Edsvin "Wentzel have been pro-

In ester the pet. A variety of polo aod ore hope to has e these so mioted to staff sergeants in lbs

are to be found so the project, good shape and ready soon for Silk Base Headquarters and AtI

Los's have them oat on Friday and those who enjoy pitching horse- Base squadron. Other premoticne'
see just wkat wre do have in the shoes..
way o1 pets. Posters advertising the pet show in that organization include lbs

The pets scull be judged f or wvs the handicraft project this raising of Corporals William C

first, second and third ptace, ac- nook. Neat week soft toys fiom Dollop, Ray C. Mac~onal ant
cording to the list given below: cloth and oil cloth wilt he startedBabAdoLntosretan

Largest pet, smallest pot, odd- Mna n ensaatr
ipet, nepret olest pet , eet soon are set aside for this actiy- Privates William 3. .MeGovero

pet, yost petor, olddest petkpet ily. All boys and girls plan to Frank Martorella, Anthony Setai

wit mot clor, addst inkngmeet with us on Ike playgraund pen, Joseph F. Palagano, Hunch
pet, best teamned pet, prettiest dog, fur thio activity. A. GeMarqo, Charles F. Katta amd
and preltiest cat.BO NE oea .Msr ocroas

The following persons baseBR NES• Clmn .Moeocrpas.

been selected to act. as judges: The Broswnie Troop s steadily Staff Sergeant John 3. Finnegac

Mrs. Rotars, 41-B; Mvs. Doan, t7 groswing and is basing a fine time has been promoted, to teehnical
Clifton; Mrs. Hopkins, 124-B; Mrs. each Monday afternoon, its spon- sergeant in she 915th Qauartermas-

Oilard, t3 Atlison, and Mrs. Hoe- soe is Mrs. Shoemaker, who has ter Co. lAviation). Other promo-

won, 20-B. proved so popuilar that ,it looks at lions so that group5 include: Corp-
We hope to see a good turn oat the present lime as though an- orats Anthony 3. Caropres, Joiepl

for this event, and mothers are other troop-will have to be or- A. Mangione and Paul Soski, I,

invited to bring small children ganized so order to lake care of sergeants: Privates .Pasquale B

whocanot omealoe, those who have expressed a do-Fioreile, Victol F. Fontana ani

PLAYGROUNDS sire to join.. Hobert 0. Noah, to corporals. ant
SThe Girl Seoul troop swill meet Private Boddie B. Moore, to leekh.

Franem Hundertmark a nd each Wednesday at 2 in the audi- nician fifth grade.
Armyn Krakaner kayo volun- toriume
leered their services to assist on An invitation is extended' to all Mo
the playgroun.ds several hoursa tho who he n...t been able to Lt. ore e
week oI story-tefing, handicrat attend the Tuesday and Thursdny n G esiand g .e.. Thisservice will give seswing class but who wish to W ash oingt av .Post
these girls credit for the Victory start. Newcomers to the project

Corps is high school. They will are especialy, urged to come. Mi.s is iueatCad sabe at the Boozing Park play- Rhodes is glad to assistyou in all .oreSth A djut ant GCeral

ground o Mondays at 3 o'clock, types of sewing.MorofheAutnGnra'and alt the children from that Lepartment, Academic Regiment
area are isnt ed to participate in dacigh ir ay fteinrnoon at The Infantry School, has bee

he games and story-telling that 2 o'clock. All girls of the Scoul teansterrod to the Publication
they base planned. Mrs. Lutz troop should he there to work Section, Adjutant General's Of.

would he glad to see any of the en the bridge, lice, .s Washington, d. C.
other girls of high school ages rA swuming class at uss Pool Lieutenant Moore enlisted a

for girls up to 12 years is spon- Fort Oglethorpe-hGa., in 1919 an

groundlnet popthe ydministr Transprtatfodec isvr by bus. anyph majo in 1920. He nerved. dwie l

who can ot swim may join thio the Second Infantry from t92-

Gulf Gosolise nd Oil group, A yersson slip from thea to 1921 and t heo w len to lb
Alltypspoaptsrillbeud edin to othe Panama Canal Zone svhere h
pndweopetoeeverat isrtionofheere with the 33d Infantry is

5129 Hamiton Rd. project for is activity. 1921. In 1929 he was asoignes
A red tricycle with rObber sear to Fort Banning, Ga , and serve

Phone 961 wvas _left o uside.dAnyone kno oot s t wih -The feantr chno

Let's. hve themout on ridayiadchmeat-handnlatertcwithhoThe

y--off zWsj z.,nnnnSzn ch5O-n5*555*n~eCCC.r

)
-a-

K~~' ho /
ou5milo

,iHangon you guy - ercntsRthr bump!"

Why Is Hart Shaffner & Marx suit ol like jeep? Give up? Because a

Heo Shaffner & Marx suit is rforlable in the seat.

rat als3~55 0115k L jame Ggwdertois mwa5 ahlhfw S flw

antgin abt i 7-C. pJon .
Hagins at 77-C.
NEWCC32IERS
Lt. and Mrs. Wm. B. McConnell,

36. Roper; Lt. and Mrs. Lawrence
C. Gallaway, 43 Barry; Lt. and
Mrs. Elgie C. Fletcheri 3 Win-
ston; Lt. and Mrs. John F. Max-
helm, Jr., 7 Barry; Lt. and Mrs.
Edgar J. Soam, 119 Court; Lt..and
Mrs. George L. Todd, 25 Barry;
Lt. and Mrs. Louis S. Weaver, Jr.,
19 Roper; Lt. and Mrs. Robert J.
Williams, 13 Roper; Sgt. and-Mrs.
Gartrell McRae, 52-E; Sgt. and
Mrs. A. Dreskell, 70-B; Sgt. and
Mrs. Roy M. Glass, 91-C; Sgt.
and-Mrs. Harvey J. Riley, 61-H;
Mr. and Mrs.. Leo W. Harris,
84-G; Mr. and Mrs. Henry J.
Smith,. 32-A; Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert G. Walden, Jr., 136-D, and
Mrs. Abbie L. Hubbard, 10-D.
HEIR RAID
Lt. and Mrs. Richard Kaye of

19 Court, girl; Lt. and Mrs. Ev-
erett Stouter of 16 Barry, boy.
PERSONALS

'Mrs. Bienvenu of Houston, Tex.,
has returned home after visiting
Lt. and Mrs. Joseph Bienvenu of
130 Clifton.

Mrs. C. Brown of Cleveland, 0..
is vsiting Capt. and Mrs. George
Arnold of 2 Roper.

Capt. and Mrs. John Urban of

Detchment anhd' later w-ith -Th-eInfantry -School Service Com-
mand. He was commissioned a
first lieutenant on June 30, 1942
and assigned to the Adjutant
General's Department, Academic
Regiment, The Infantry School,
where he has served since.

Washington, D. C., are home on
leave.

Lt. and Mrs. Albert Zola of 120
Clifton have %returned home from
New York.

Major and Mrs. Sloan have as
their guest Miss Willison of
Broadmor, Va.

SALTERS-
20c TAXI
CLEAN CARS

COURTEOUS DRIVERS
WHITE PATRONS ONLY

DIAL -5321 "
107-lst AVE.

U$4DER NEW MANAGEMENT
Formerly

THE DINETTE
NOW

SMITTY'S SANDWICH SHOP
-The Little Piece With Good Food"

C. IL SMITH. Manager

No. 9-13th St. Dial 2-326

III,

300th- Infantry
Gel Rlec Hall

Books, Magazines,"
Music Provided

The 300th Infantry under the
directioll of the Special Service
Officer, Lt. RoberLB. Russell, re-
cently"opened a Recreation Hall
in the center of the regimental
area. Formerly Tteater No. 3 the
building was converted into a
recreational hall when the theater
was replacedby the modern the-
ater in the Paratroop area.'-

The theater benches were re-
moved and in their place are
tables and chairs. The tables are
always- well stocked with a good
variety of magazines. A radio,
with phonograph facilities and
records provide music.

One of the features of the hal
is a library well stocked with a
variety of books; novels, mys-

tery, biographies, text and ref-
erence books.

The stage has'been remodeled to
permit theatricals. It is planned
t orun programs organized by the
enlisted men of the regiment.

Four Provisional
Non-Corns Receive
Conduct Medals

Colonel Frank3. Vida, Com-
manding Officer of the Provision-
al Truck Regiment,, has presented
Good Conduct Medals to- First
Sergeant Joe Ray, Staff Sergeant
John Henry Spikes, and Str-
geants Arthur Howard and Jo-
seph R. Green, Jr.

This was a notable occasion in
the regiment for these men were
the first in the organization to"
receive this honor -decreed by
the President of the United States
for those men who have main-
tained excellent character and
moral ratings-coupled with out-.
standing military efficiency, and
,who had completed three years of
active federal military service on

LIBERAL LOANS
On Jewelry.- Cameras. Radios

Anything of Value s
•Unredeemed Pledges for Sale

-U .nited Pawn Slhop
1031. Broad St. Di 2-0841

0 FF[C ERS

We have onhand a quantity

of Uniforms in both summer

and winter materials, that

were custom-tailored for offi-

cer -candidates who were un-

-successful.

We are selling these at cost

prices. Our display room at

will -be. open from Monday.,

Aug. .,2ndil Friday, Aug.6th

210 WAr~nLYHO _J

CUSTOM-TAILORING IN a THE MILITARY MANNER

Remember---NOT ALL

are uniform!
. ..

Not all-right fielders are Babe Ruths. Not

all football players are Tommy Harmoos. Not

all painters are Rembrants.

And the same is true of uniforms. There is

something about a Smith-Gray Made.to.Measure

Officer's Uniform that not only makes-the wearer

look the 'Part-but'imports a certain look!

Call it the consummate skill of Smith-Gray

master tailoring. Or the wizardry of Smith-Gray

fitting. Or the dress-parade smoothness and fig-

ure-trim styling.

But, confidentially, there is something more-

a "know-how" that is an integral part of the 98-

year-old Smith-Gray. tradition for UNIFORM

PERFECTION.,

We have expert tailors on the premises and

are organized to-give exceptional service to men

slated to receive' their commissions. Come in a t

your convenience.

/ "

,(cu ,o M t Ai _L0oS

15 West Eleventh Street

Coumbus, Ga.

740 Broadway
New York City

>1.'

DIAL 5719
OPP. Army-Navy ,USO

or after, August 27, 1940, or had men's .breast. by-the colon: !a
.completedone year's coninuous quite an impressive early eorn
active federal, military .. ,service Ing ceremony,.that Included the
since December... . 1941. Regimental Adjutant, the Reg.

• Although the medal, itself,. will mental Supply Officer,.and she
not be available for anyof the|attalion: Commander, his adju.
recipients for some; time, .the rib-atnt and company officers of the
bons were pinned on each of the honored men's organizations,

S$P'C I.-Aam

A.: I neAge-18.tWeight-in
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inches; Vis
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each eye,
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Regv-nd thE
a-dju-
Of then.

0 lsick els--dimea---quarer rs-dd-them u to one dol-
lar'e worth of War Stamps and you've bought your

shire toward building the Shangri-La: iMystery ship
that s'I! carry the planes that will ptant the bombs
that will put Toki In ashes! Buy at relal stores-
from Your newsboy-at motion picture theatres.

P i, War Stamps-from rEvery American

Mari, Woman and Child!

2121 us"WL rjIll21- 12th SL.
UZ, Wy A. -1146 - 13th St.

/DIA.L 1-3651
=a

Sparo s £Seek Recruits
Mo'j Men In Uniform

Transfers To Be fies; Medical Iistory-his-
Trained As Jumpers tory of painful-arches, recur-

rent knee or ankle injuries,
At Chute School Here recent fracture, old fracture,

with deformity, pain or lim-
-Qualified moo are oeedeo w itation of motion, recurrent
• the paratroo pwhioh are more dislocations, recent severe ill-
mpoi.srbt to the Army today thao ness, operation or chronic

ever before, accrding to ifor- disease disqualifies; Blood
,,tion received today at FOI Presre-moot be normal
,3.sing from the Technical In

-
c Ptherthao these, the reqoire-

torintion Division at lteadquar- meots are thes ame aspre-
te ¢ of the Army Ground Forces. scribed for etraoce o pthe

Soldiers whose applications are Army, althoug nonlytmen
Ipprove -wil be transferred to who want particularly active
the parachute School here at Fort and strenuous duty are de-
Benning. sired.
If you want to join the para- Q.: Can I try to join again i

toop here are a few answers to rejected previously for some ad
questions about which you may ministrative reason?
ave abondered.t A.: Yes. The fact that you

Question: What are pa-atroops? were turned down on a prior
Answer: Paratroops are es- application due to your Gen-

rentialiy Ground Force sol- oral Clasification Test score
dier who jump to figt. They or some other administrative
are troops transported by reason does not bar you from
plane, landed by parachute, applying again.
who carry out special mis: Q.: If accepted, where will 7
sOlat such as capturing en- .be sent for training?
amy Erfields or destroying A.: To the Parachute School

vita! enemy supplies. at Fort Benning.

Q. How do 1 join the parn- Q.: What is the Parachute
treep"School?

A.: Arrange first of al1 with A.: The Parachute School is
your First Sergeant to have a the best school in the world
physica examination at your for the training of paratroops.
unit dispensary. If this exam- It is the result of years of
ination shows that you meet experimentation by the Army
the renuirements, rite a let- in developing the best equip-

oapplecon statirg that ment and training methods
eireatansfer from to give American Parstroopsyou preset unit the Pr- the best training available.

trop.Thlettrnfappli- The course covers a oor
eaton, addresoed to pr week period.coanya cummander, will Q.: What will I be taught at the

then be forwarded through Parachute School?
channels If the application is A.: First of all you 'vill be
approved, your transfer to the given training designed to
parwiute School at Fort "toughen"up" hands, legs and
Bening will be arranged. - muscles which will be needed
Q.: vt-t are the physical qual- in the work which will be as-

itc10i? Isigned. Then will come aiA.: The n uaificationo are: gradual period of training inAge--T he" 32 , jumping, starting from plat-
Weight-maximum not to ex- forms from which you will
ceed 185 pounds; Height-- learn to jump and roll and
maximum no' to exceed 72 tumble properly. To accus-
inches; Vision-distant vision tom the student parachutist to
uncorrected must be 20-40 the sensation of descene, you
each eye, or better; Feet--a will be given rides in a seat
serious case of fiat feet will guided by cables attached to
icqualify; Genio u ri a 250 foot tower. Then come

n System-recent venereal a series of qualification jumps
Sseae cit dsesaifyfanap- rom a plane' at varyingeplicant teevsou System heights. In addition you will
must be normal; *Bones, Joints arnhnwtnpachyourpar-
and iucles--lack of normat achute. Along with these in-

structions comes training in
or unequally developea mus- peiaized worh to ho done

-cle development, poor coordi- once a landing is made, such
.nation or tact. t at iesec a- as driving a motorcycle, driv-S orage athletic ahclty dsual- ing a locomotive, how to use

explosives and the advantages
of surprise attack.

S Q.: Who will my instructors be?
A.: They will be men weho

have had Paratroop experi-
ence over a long period of

SIE Vy ea.. .men especially trained
to teach you. Many"of them
Ere Paratroopers now return-

R ~CHES R.ATS, led from action at battle
fronts to give you the advant-

EEDBAUGS age of their experitnc.
Q.: Is there extra pay involv-

ed?
.... . A.,: Yes, Parachutists are

paid $50monthly in addition
grades. A private receives

OLD JUNK CARS
-- At -

115-12th ST. TOM TAYLOR
PHONE 6744 WRECKING CO.

ol00 Hamilton ld. 2-0961

S QFFroERS4
DR1nW GOODS AT . a M.

HAVE YOUR SHIRTS, SLACKS & CAP

Kamn TaIlorinq Shop
114002 Broadway Dial 3-7468

begins upon entrance into the " " ' .Parachute School, after the l1
weeks of basic training is

iover.
Q.: Where will I be assigned

after completing training at the
Parachute School?

A.: You will be assigned to
a Parachute battalion, part of
the Airborne Command,
which is under the Army
Ground Forces. After addi-
tional training and participa-
tion in maneuvers you will

then be ready for action. hOv An
WADSWORTH 2
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Officer Favors
"Tac'-Instructor
Lend-Lease Idea

1st Lt. Everette A. Stoutner,
who has been on three months
special duty with the Weapons
Section, Academic Department, sX
TIS, returned to the 1st Student
Training Regiment to resume his 0
duties as a tactical officer in the
Sixth Company.
Lt. Stouter states that he is

much in favor of the "Lend-lease"
policy between the Student Train-
ing Brigade and the. Academic
Department. "The policy tends
to create a more mutual under-
standing between the Tactical Of-
ficer and the Instruction regard-

f ing their duties and problems."
-Since the ultimate objective of

both the Student Training Brigade
and the Academic Department is
to produce and turn out the finest
officers the world knows today;
there should be a very close and
meticulous coordination between
the two organizations.

Lt. Stoir, a graduate of Coe
College, Cedar Rapids, Ia., was a
"three letter man" in track. Hq
was captain of the track team his
senior year. The team, coached
by Rorrest S. Rittgers who is now
a major in the Army, won four
straight Midwest Conferencechampionship.s nce
Sgt. Story Heads Vs t
New SpMiriters'
Non-Corn Club. In Drive To Secure

Maximum Coverage
The 176th Infantry's Non-Com

Club held an election meeting at For Entire Military
which time the following officers
were nominated and elected: 1st Visiting Fort Benning last week
Sgt. Payton Story, president; 1st in connection with the current
Sgt. Raymond L. Jones, vicv pes- drive to secure maximum govern-
dent; M-Sgt. Quinton C. IDavis, ment life insurance coverage on

3rd, secretary, and M-Sgt. Edwin all military personnel was Major
Singleton, treasurer. Virgil Samms of the Adjutant

Theclob now has 264 membersGeneral's office, life insurance
a large percentage of whom at- section, in Washington, D. C.
tend the regularly scheduled Fri- During his visit here Major
day night dances held in the club Samms, along with Lt. John W.
house. The members are plan-oInzer, Benning insurance officer,
ning on a "Weenie Roast" to be conferred with unit commanders
held sometime in the very near at the post stressing the impor-
future. All expenses for this out- tance of each soldier being ado-
door picnic' will be absorbed by quately protected before he goes
the treasury. The exact date of into combat.
the affair hasn't been decided Major Samms, who has only re-
upon as yet. cently completed tours of duty in

C. W. 0. Richard Walden do- the South Pacific and the Carib-
nated an American Flag to the bean theaters of operations, as a
club, and it hangs very prom- member of a life insuranceteam
inently in the center of the floor. of three officers, noted that while
Cpl. Charles Bischoff is in charge a large percentage of, troops in
of the maintenance of the club and the United States are protected
it is his excellent work that has with government insurance, un-
enabled the club house to assume protected casualties in combat
the appearance of a country club. zones have run as high as 25 to

50 per cent, a figure which has
caused much concern in the War

Provides Records Department."
For Spirit CuarteI Stating that for the sake of him-

Through the sponsorship of the
Chaplain's Office of the 176th In-
fantry, familiar hymnal recordings
are played every Sunday morning
between 8:30 and 9 o'clock in the
center of the Spirit Cuartel. It is
hoped that these recordings will
encourage more men to go to .
church on Sundays.

The Chaplain's Office has an
album of three dozen records em-
bracing organ music, vibra-harpe
and organ (giving the impression
of chimes), and semi-classical
music. The Sunday morning mu-
sic reminds the men that it is
Sunday, and that they ought to
go to services.

Among the many records are
the "Lost Chord" with Jesse
Crawford at the organ; Handel's
"Hallelujah Chorus," "Face to
Face," "Come Thou Almighty
King,' "Onward Christian Sol-
diers," and "Lead Kindly Light.'

.Five Spiriters
Become Citizens

Five members of the 1786th In-

UntdStates last wveet is a cre-
moyheld at the Columbus Court
Hos.Th'eir names aren't im-
potntheir thoughts and re-
atosare! They. all still hace

Oesoldier expcessed his nn
iiet hsway: "This s name-

sh o 'v layoscwanted. This
country is the greatest roastr en
the wvorld. I can remember
enough of my old country to ap-
pceciate this ne"

Another new citizen maid "I am
happy to salt myself an Amecican
citizen. Thin as a great country
and I'm roud to be a part af at.
My heing able to become a citi-
con quicher than I had thought
possible made me very happy. I
wsill alwa'ys do wy hoot to lire op
to the high. idea lb thi cutry
possesses."

$100 a month manimam. 0th- l/
or enlisted men are paid op '1A4
to $11ff minimum, plus extra 152
say-for length of service. Pay

CAPTAIN HOWELL
Lieut. William L. Howell ef

the Weapons Section, The Infan-
try School, has been promoted to
the rank of Captain. Capt. Howell
was calied into active service on
May 9, 1941 as an enlisted man
with the Corps of Intelligence
Police at Fort Hayes, Ohio. He
attended the Corpf of Intelligence
Police School in June of 1941. On
February 11, 1942, he was assign-
ed to the Infantry Officer Candi-
date School at Fort Benning,
Georgia, as a student. Upon re-
ceiving his commission on May
12, 1942, Capt. Howell was as-
signed as Instructor and Admin-
istrative Officer, Heavy Weapons
Combat Training Group, Weapons
Section, The Fnfantry School.

self and his dependents each sol-
dier is morally obligated to carry
the full $10,000 protection offered.
Major Samms also added that dol-
lao for dollar it is the best pol-
icy that can be purchased. For the
man without dependents the ma-
Jor urged National Service life
insurance as a substantial invest-
ment, with excellent conversion
possibilities.
During the series of conferenc-

es, each unit commander was in-
formed of his responsibility in
seeing that members of his com-
mand are adequately protected
against combat risks.

Lieutenant JonesDons Double Bars
First Lieutenant Starr W. Jones

has been promoted to the rank of
captain.
Captain Jones was inducted at

Fort McArthur, California, on
April 23, 1941, and was assigned
to Service Company of the 53rd
Infantry at Fort Ord, California,
on. April 28, 1941. On July 29,
1941, he served on interior guard
duty through California, Nevada
and Utah. He was assigned to
Officer Candidate School at Fort
Benning, on March 16, 1942, and
received his commission as a sec-
ond lieutenant on June 12, 1942.
Upon graduation and ccommission
he was assigned as instructor to
the Weapons Section, The Infan-
try School and was promoted to
the rank of first lieutenant on
August 29, 1942.

Highest
Cash Prices

For Used Cars
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Tankmen Make Fox-Hales
Rapidly In Unique Manner

r

,Yes, We Have Summer Courses

Enroll Now for,,--
Training in Modern Office Work

Write or Phone for Free Catalog.

TRUMAN & SMITH INSTITUTE
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a "Cke"Dinum obber
(HOWDY,-PAL)

-- ea_-ni' A , '-" . >5

vericans make friends in New Zealand

urm cobber", says the New Zealander when he wants to

he American soldier says it another way. Have a"Coke",

three words he has made a friend. It's phrase that.says,

ghbor" from Auckland to Albuquerque. 'Round the globe

As for the.pause that refreshes-has become the high-sign

,-minded people.

.D UNDE AUTtORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY '

US COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

-1143 T5e 5. Co

CAPTAIN HOWELL

The young lieutenant was
i transfer from the walking
infantry. He was instructing
his platoon of the 538th Ar-
mored Infantry battalion, in
hitting the ground. He wel-
comed this-his first oppor-.
tunity to show these Armor-
ed Force lads, who he under-
stood thought themselves a bit
on the tough side, how real
foot-soldiers slam themelves
down on the sometimes bony
bosom 'of their good friend,
Mother Eath.

In the prescribed Infantry
School sequence, he would
first have demonstrated the
improper method-then he
himself would show his pla-
toon the way genuine dough-
boys assume the prone posi-
tion.

The lieutenant chose for
his victim; the puniest of his
trainees-a spindling young-
ster who, he was sure, would
go down by the numbers in
at least eight counts. This
jelly-bean infantryman shy-
ly walked out in front of the
platoon. On the lieutenant's
order he slammed himself
down with such force that he
disappeared from sight.

When he had been dug out
from under four feet of red
Georgia clay and had spit the

I I

-k

rorcks:.out of hts'mouth, thispanty-waist dog-face blurted,
"I'm sorry, sir,' you had to
dig me oft. You see, In our
outfit we do this from half-
tracks., We dig..holes, in" the
ground When 'we-hit, but we
always bounce outl"

Elinor E. Jones, : women's
Southwestern Golf champion and
New Mexico -state title -holder,
and a member of the board of di-
rectors of the Women's Trans-
Mississippi Golf Ass'n..has joined
the WAAC and is in basic train-
Ing at Fort Des Moines, Ia.

Levy-Morton o. O,
Repairs to Electrical

Apparatusp Bed
Lamps

REPAIRS - DIAL 3-6391
1028-l3th STREET

'ell
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Five O 20Pound Fish ' War ducticeception Center Mess ro oteWdICr-Eduthoce• +. o+ + rm ~tedIn Chattahooc Srvceeneol

S ergea on Supervises -Sgt. Edward'L,' Belleve of.the Servicemen Could
Promotions o fire officers in. Fit Cmpany First Student Borrow Up To $1200

the Academic Regiment has beeTraining Regiment, of The Infan- To Complete Schooling
y announced by Cal. H. N. Buck- y School is en avid fisherman. A bill pravidilng loans to sear-

Roponsibility for 6,00 mealsusioned ms officer of the Recep-ohlte gimental commadr.a n is Pfc. Edwcard P.Zareskiof herricelperss for eductia

three tmes a day or a total of tion Center. Captain Berry L. Mashaltl, e same cmpany, purposess en trducatin

lESre meals a day resn s " the Joining the.Army September!comm
a n di ng 

officer of CompanyhThe sergeant is indeed pleased Congress by Senator Claude Pep-

shoulders of Master Sergeant 16, 1923, at St. Louis, Mo., Sgt. A, has been promoted to major, that Private Zareski in interested per of Florida and referredtotht

Joneathan Blackn .-cammis- Back has served all the grades First Lieutenant, Robert W. Ho- in fishing because the latter alone Committee on Education and La-

from private to master sergeant mn CO'of of pn Hhsbar an the Senate, according to
WE HEia rvedin yH can provide proof that the Ser- advices reachingFort Bennins.om inte2prive o ase

n y been made captain. Lieutenants rthis week.WE E A lite Army. . .. d at .. geant recently ca~lght a ."gar fish"thswe. ..

OD STOCK OF' Withte exception of two years W. M. Knapp, CO. of Company oveighing between 15. and 20 The proposed bill states that
spent at Tuskegee in the reserve C, W. G. Smith, regimental adju- pounds and measuring five feet since the education of many men

... ..E 3 .T RE corps, Sgt. Stack has sent histant and H A M..re, junior o an lesgth in the muddy Chatta- and uomenin the armed services
'SPitUedad Re S+d2with such f...amos otfits as the ' n and the merchant marine hasoth tJaie a nd Recapped 24th Infantry, the Sabers and fcer of Company A, ase been hoochee. The fish was caught on been interrupted by Ie war, such

AMC . Cooks, the Biglerville Mess and at made first lieutenants. a small hook with an ordinary people should be encouraged and
the Officers' Club but since 1940 Major Marshall, a graduate of fishing line, a feat which the ser- assisted "to complete their educa-

Complete VlcxMlzeng has served at the Reception Cen- Texas A. and M., is the former t himeself can hardl belleve ion, or to -.ake such training as

an eapigSr i er nhis present rapacity. enhislcahrdybiv. I
-d em-pping Service Under his direct superision are assistant state-coordinator in the He has no photographic esdence. othy to undertaie.

Co1I.t ,bur Tire ! the five messes at the ReceptionSoil Conservation Serice, U. S. Cameras. of course, are banned Under the proposed bill wan
Center, including the mess for the Department of Agriculture. He on the post..service persons....ldbe entitled,

Recapping Co. special training units wvhic have is as res . . ..f San Marco,. a t nercerean wold be tled.
1justbeen ctivaedatheost._exas under certain conditions, to loans

L522-Ist Ae. Dil j-6 ust been achiated at the po Texs. . up to $1,200 a year -to attend
Clamban, Georgia [WASTE WATCHED His junior officer, Lt. Moore, is l k f AL. L ...... colleges, training schools or oth-

lSgt. Sack personally super-more widely known as Herb |; us ras]ssis[]l k er educational anstetutions. The

. Moore, manager and first base-s o n ' - b lihe amount of the loan would be de-

The ....... T..n man of the Academic Pros of termined by the opinion of the
Thle NEWEST m "' the Infantry School baseball educational institution or training

ps . ... ... league. Lt. Moore has long beens imifd vce school which the individual
ciassociated silk the St. Lonuis Lscan 50d er ic. m; ' . ssoiaed it th S. Lui~

a* n ~ =  
m 0 wishes to attend as to the sum

M R-DO'Sl!% j ,l y Cardinals' baseball chain as aanEfeli. A 1 clas.ifi- necessary to provide for living ex-HI Do s lae an manager. He is a Eff~ec lve August 1, the class i1i-
ptayer n ager. H as " atoe -pensees. exclusive of tuitions,

.natise of Petersburg, Va. cation of enlisted men as 'timitedt)books and fees of the person, and

EN E ' -. Lt. Smith, formerly engaged in sereice' will be abolished by the dependents of the person.
." * " "- I~~~~~~~~~the life insurance business, nails] .. ...... Tetiin es OK n

:': ,/ + - ! from Palmetto, Fla., and Lt. 2Knap, A
" r m y , 

accordingto the Armyan splesruit on, feostud.

4 E . a securities dealer, comes from Nasy Journal of July 24. Clarefi- by the educational institution
OLD WAVE E Cedar Rapids, Inca. cation of the order has not beenfwould be provided by the Com-

-COD WAV E received as yet at post'headquar- missioner of Education of the
l 'v hind :,IJ L Tt " l t;vises the ordering and checking ters. United States under provisionsof

i' .d r' - mLr~H"vt N .lE -- in and cut oh the foods, as cell .Indications are, acco dng to the proposed legislation.
as the cooking and serving .Spe- post officials, that white he class- Such loans would be made with-

,cial attention is paid to waste- atn out collateral security and wou
We Arouly nampoo Permanent Waves and Curls into Your last Friday the overall waste per co ' will be abolished. cow- bear one per cenrty ndesoptd

madic ffces nayrtin,, ea oe ercet interest peri

Hair With a Delighfful Coal Bot! man was .17 pounds-and each mandingo....icer m ayfey
r e  

ua year, and be repayable in'10 equal
mess has its waste weighed after clod serimen iherare osal- installments. The first install-
eachmeal, and entered.. .. .iied to perform their present west wnuld mature . one year after

* N6 Heat From ord .inr ader that wvaste can be dtdes. a hyscat the student ceased to.be eligible
•Netff eliminated to the greatest extent Thfaorder cals..or a pysic for the benefits. Each ias serviceNoMahier $10examinatoo all enlisted men

* N Ma ney and too that any mess hasing an • iann persona making loans piovided
No i iean .C.s.p [excess wastage is g'-en special now classified aslimited service. for under the proposed bill would

Na etal Clamp . .. ttention and inspection. nose men, accord-ngto he cr- e redited with half of the
*" Na -a-r i "prab~gn " Including 1 Each kitchen is peonally in- o ho, a can pass curent tests amount oh each payment due on

ea6hHa1ro"Pronbleme a munta ofnea h pyet e on

Hspected before and after each will he retained on active duty such a loan at the time of ma-

* Nt Natural Oil Dried Oaf SHAMPOO -HAIR CUT meal to see that esvery kitchen, and allreference to timited ser- turity if he or she show. good
refrigerator, mess hall, and table ,ice will be stricken from the rec- faith and diligence in the sworfk

Sic .dition l-ached- Stylist-Set Finger is in the spotless condition re- ords. upon the certificate of the educa-
quired by the Army. Sgt. Black Men not able to pas the exam- teonal institution attended.

Dyed-Hea'Hair Wave and his corps of cooks and help- ination well bedischarged, unless
ers feed this vast Army of sot- commanding otfcers desire to re-

; diers with the best food the Army lain the men in their present ca-Captain Keene
RELAX luluriousI while soft, fetherly curls and waves offers It is prepared in the most pacities. Post authorities expect I Py

magieally appear all over your head. !palatable masner, in spotess mess that the -order ill be a means Commands 6th
halls, from the cleanest kitchens, of discharging incompetent men
to the hunfecest soldiers en the who hate physical oc mental de- -n
worldwho can have xe, tweoor hfects. .... ph a . l Company, Ist STR
three ucrvings if their appetites SxhCmay is tda
require that amount of food. Fish, Sixth Company, First Student
beef, pork, lamb, and the choicest First- Training 'Regiment is owle m-
fresh vegetables and 'fruit in manded by Captain E. M. Keeney

391; SECOND kVENUE DIAL 9514 :abundance, with the aid of these (Continaed From Pae 11 recently returned from Puerta

FR E E P A R K I N G capable men supervised by. Sgt.!versity of California at Los An- Rico where he had completed two
tBlack make these men among the'geles. Both were commissoned in years duty with the Caribbean

Ebest fed in the world. the U. S. Army from the ranks Of Defense Command.

MEMO== ROTC. • Captain Keeney entered on ac-
!FROM SOUTH AMERICA tive duty in April of 1941 after

A large number of the French- having previously served on Ci-
* men come from South, Ameria tilian Conservation Corps Duty

.and from widely separated local- within the First Corps Area.
jitees such as Peru, Curacao, Hai- Shortly after reporting for duty
iti, Costa Rica, El Salvador and at H. F. C. A. he was assigned
?a'razil. to the Caribbean Defense Com-

Also in the French contingent Inand and ordered to report to
;are men born in .Russia, Italy, thePuerto Rican Department.

England, South Africa and France. In May of this year Captain
In the American contingent are Keeney received orders to return

officers who have seen service in to the United States and in cm-
Africa, the South Pacific, Hawaii, pany with several other officers
Panama and Alaska. who had also been in the Carib-MhLLLTARYt SHOP One, Lt. John H. L. Buffington, teen Area forvcr 0 the tast tw.o
of Newark, -served 12 months in years, lee came back to the main-

2326 CUSSETA RD. 1302 INGERSO.L ST. Alaska and didn't even catch o aland on a Navy Transport. He scas

COLUMEUS, GA. MAIN POST cold. But the fhist day in Fort attached to the Student Training;
Benning, he was bitten by a dog. rgade and gust saw duty at

Instructions to this group appear Fort Benning with the Fourth
complicated but the men -are Battalion of the First Training
working out their own solution. Regiment, joining the Sixth Com-
The lectures are given in English pany early in July.
and those French who understand
English interpret them for their hoped to have it completed by
associates. The French and Amer- the time that the cloverleaf con-
lcans are making headway in nection with Benning Blvd. is
swapping languages, teaching each ready for use, Capt.,Sidwell said
other their native tongues. today.

Lt. Joseph J. Mazur, executive Civilian personnel are asked to
officer, was surprised by the ap- have passes ready for presenta-
titude af his company en pecking lion ao that thx fln tvof traffic into
up cominands. With a mixture of the Post still not he held up swhile
scdn language and serbal cam- only the one artery ns being util-
neands, he teas his platoons tunec- iced.

tionnog is remarkable .unisan. -] 4 i. + No sPE+CIAL FOODCOEN
The 'Legion" is getting noD, PLC

Ft. t -special treatment in the matter a O PEL N ' LC
I~~.ae Iss~fod, It es being sorted regula- CCILJNSPrp

tenn American army rhote and CCLJNS rp

:;there hate been no romplaints, 2251 Hamilton Dial 962t

e g except for a few gripes by Amer- CpeudoFma

...... The Chines mem..ber at. the BARBE'CUE' & STEW

..... unitareo]earning tssingteeMar- (Bov! It's Sure Goode
seillaise. Oh canine the unabridg- Preen Parking -Curb Service

EXCLUSEVELY IJEVOTED~ TO e ai... bla .. qieCIKNSEK

popufar. aeqie C IK N-S E K
AtICaptain Arthur 0. Everson, BEVERAGES-.MUSICIFC "A D C LN IDAT~k ES comman...ding offie.er.of the 12th

company reports the unit is ex- "You Mint Re Satisfied"
ceptionatly cooperative.

In addition In the 12th company,-
Off icern will find the Salca Fifth Avenue unifnrm servite csomeplete there i~ .. n.ther group oh Soul..h

and convenient. Our staff of salesmen and'alteration specialists re Aercar e omn lacasrmfrrzi'Wsmir

are harming a class far a similar
expert in filling all your requirements . . . and we can promse course in the First Company of

perfectly fitting garments with prompt delivery. Also a complete the First Student Training Regi-

sel tion of shoe.-shirts and luggage accessories ' Super- THE H I
(Continued From Page 1) BEST

The connection is expected to FRIED
I be completed within three weeks

I at the latest and then the new No. 1

All Saks Fifth Avenue Stores road vill be in use from Colum- KANSASbus. Then traffic can come into a~rY S
the main post by the old route
over Benning Boulevard, and over

WILL BE CLOSED the new road from downtown Co- CAT
lumbus, converging either on
Lumpkin road or Benning Blvd. FISHP. L A Y SATURD)AY, JULY 31STThe neew.super-highway also

A Aill bear traffic out to Harmony COME OUT ON THE Ni
-Church and the Sand Hill areas. BRING THE FAf

FORINVENTORY One bridge remains to be cam- Try Our Sea Fod Course.
Fpleted before traffic can flow to

those parts of the Post.'but it is

L I A4 'LOU SAILOR! ALWAYSgY SO
.. MULSSO-INI/joeF3RA A AOUT OUT.

todSf Mlur ssseau ruer. . . 5Ana....
Wade to- Measure Blouse and iTrousers ... , ,............. W. .w

Complete Line of Summer Uniforms.. . $35.00 to $60.00

ARMY EXCHANGE SERVICE AUTHORIZED No. 4455

CLOSE THURSDAY AT 2 P. M.-FT. BENNING TIME
STORE HOURS: 11 A. M. to $ P. M., FT. BENNING TIME

SA "F FTH TAVENUE

2326 CUSSETA RD.
COLUMBUS, GA.,

i

Proposes Post"
nh Loan Fund

ITotem Poles-
nGrace H.C.
0Officers Club..

Some of the, most unusual and
0outstanding weorks of' soldier art

on the Post -of Fort Benning are
s the grotesque bat attractive totem

i poles that decorate the Officers'
lub in the Harmony Church
area. Extending to the height of

d eight feet, the four skillfully
executed carvings form an exotic

s setting for the two large fire-
d places which they ornament. Each
pole is carved into gaily colored

1 animals and gargoyles which are
• symbols of Indian tribes. Fur-
ther carrying out tift Frontier
motif are friezes of silhouetted
figures which depict such Wild'
West characters as Cowboys,
Indians, and dashing stage

e coaches. k "
Carved out of virgin poplar, by

J Sgt. Fred A. Netzlaff, Operations
Section of

, 
the Student Training

" Brigade, the totem show unusual
sculptural ability. The excellence
Of the work is all.the more sur-

C prising when it is considered that
this work was the first essay into
the field of wood-carving made

r by Sgt. Nefzlaff, although it is
true that he was a carpenter and

e cabinet maker in *civilian life.
Sgt. Netzlaff credits Lt. Col. Har-
old J. Lipscomb, S-4, STB with
his inspiration stating that thel
officer supplied him with photo-
graphs of totem poles with the
suggestion that an attempt be
made to duplicate them. "So,"
said Sgt. Netzlaff, "I started
chiseling and it turned out pretty
good results. Iimayi.make it a
habit."

industrialists-
I(Continued From Page 1)

retary, National Leather and Shoe
Finders Association, St. Louis,
Mo.; Wesley Hardenburgh, pres-
ident, American Meat Institute
Chicago; Clinton S. Darling,. sec-
retary, National Automatic Mer-
chandising. Association, Chicago,
and George P. Lamb, executive
secretary, Council of Wire, Rope
and Strand Manufacturers Asso-
ciation, Washington.

SPIRITER COMMANDO
A former member of the 176th

Infantiy has been commissioned
a second lieutenant in a United
States Commando Regiment in
England. He is Lt. C. O'B. Cowar-]
din, formerly first sergeant of
Headquarter Company. Lt. Cow-t
ardin's home is in Richmond, Va.

HiAt r '

AN •ANTI ;AIRCRAFT
MAC14lINE GUN dan be fired

"i 1000 times with the shells

$240 worthof Bonds and stamps

•icanzbugj.(BuV Bonds Now!)

DOROTWY LAM~OUR, ''
star of "DIXIE*

a Paramount Pidu~re
in Technicolor,

recently m arried". , .

STAGE CONNECTIONS Hour of Charm program.
Twooffcesote30t .. : . Bruce, New York actress and s

'

Two officers of th 300th Infan- of Lt. Murray . Eisner

try can boast of stage and radio I I C .., as ret u .-Co., - was1 ecnty ieatured -inths
ronnctions. Lt. Frank K. King, July 27th issue of Loo oRga, 9

Hq. Co., 3rd Bn., is the proud zine. "7
husband of one of the Clair Sis-
ters, vocalists for Phil spitalny's Peopte dedicated to their .rk
orchestra heard veekly on thelare never chained to it,

FOR SALE
40 and '41 Clean Chevrolets, Fords and VOLUME

Plymouths.

Also Want, to Buy '40 and '41 Chevrolets, Fords,
Plymouths.

MUSCOGEE CHEVROLET C
, Sth St. and Ast Av". Dial 2-031

Open.Evenings 'til 9 P. . an Suadayn

We W"elcome The

Fort Benning PFersonnel,
"To HAYES'

THE SUHR

BEST, 7 FRIED
STEAK CHICKEN

'4NTOWN

Hayes' Restaurant
BROADWAY of' DILLINGHAM

ACROSS-THE STtEET- FROM HOWARD, IUS'STATION

&0

S CAREFI

For Inside or Outside Use

Fast9
Drying.

You .can apply Supreme

Spar Varnish easily oand
quickly. It flowss freely .. it?
levels smoothly leaves no'
brush marks. Won't soften
or turn white. fesistanit-to
swater and acids.

White Enameled ToiletSeat
>5

Hardwood

Smooth White Enamel Fn-
ish . Easy to keep clean,
Built extra strong for long
service. Fits all regular
closet bowsts.

32-Pc. Dinnerware Set

A real value .in lovely
American made dinnerware.
Attractive' light sweight egg-
smell pi e en s with ivory
edges. Assorted patterns. a

Flamex Glass Roaster

Quick heating . .APracti-
*cal .. econsomical. Isn

it fur roasting and sees-
tag. Easi ly r c unod.
Roomy. l2e 8 

tiXt4.x~'

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

1225 Broadway

AT LEAST R 5OYALICO
OU CAN 0AV
,ATAGAIN!
1751 REST,
TOO!

Dial. 3-43

DOROTHY LAMOUR SAYS:

and voted Royal Crown Cola
best-tastins by far. Try it your-
self... and sa why Royal Crown •[
Cola has W n 5 out of 6 certifie
cre .up tast tests, from cost to

Columbus, .Ga. " -

LI. Cti-

Mes-

FLt

To

te e l t r i .

Prcgerw.

Adin I! 1.r

12Ap
-Buildi

F Adde"
I Constru

Units Fn
Storts I

Relieff!r

bimldin,.
apartments
das.

The temp
project t i
einployesatL

Work tv
of the Oec
accord en- i

P roposedlbuild ,in gs. I
Vetlac vie tie
approedelu.
lt'altcv S.
general o

The 10ho51
SO dc fcc.1*
tile. Poe IF
reported I

manteworv
aser ted.c

no apwee

Mayhave
Padl ysg(of

S Se

How TOUGH You ki KNOW WHAT T0OtGvueS

Li ~ n WH YOU ARE-OaT YOU CAN V Q00 ASOU!TtT UtICK-

IN
THIS!'IKEN TOWN

THArs
REALLY

kKSI'TENDER M

GA

HERS' STYLE

[ORTH HIGHLAND BUS
MILY TONIGHT!
t-g Private Dining Roono.

ommummmmm
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